
  

following Tetier from Dr. 
liss, hough — ema for 

: miking of the A 
he fi os fact i) warld was too universally of the oth~ 

i ar 1 have een {308 and. others suggest, without in- 

L of it in token of my igh 
ation of your character as “a 

n of ' Jesus Christs" “bag | 29148 La Hh 
let Hitherto” by Saudsy occas. f ceive his, necessities justified it, the 

; lotion Gospeb of God \was spent in 
¢ Nabam Beginning in 7 a 

— vt once, and that ‘was from the 
year i854 to the year 1881—just 37 
years now; nor ave I ever seen the’ 
time when 1 would not most’ al adly 

have returned thither could 1 have | 

he - an inscrutable Sutalits cOulds 

sever it, to my undying regret. Nev. 
ertheless, | am glad to know through 
their dénominational paper, and other 
occasional communications, that T am 

© still remembered affectionately by 
them, as I do also remem’ r them, | 

5 rejoicing in all their prosperity, and 
| their loving labors for the dear Mas: 
ter ‘and Savior of us all. 

delivered to the Saints. 
Speaking of the ALasama Baprist, 

ored and able editors, calls up one of 

| the chief ‘objects of my letter just 
'pow,—to thank you sincerely for the 
kindly notice you were pleased to 

‘make of ‘my book ia the number of 

Feb. 24th, It gratifies me to know 
‘that that hook is so largely approved 
‘in that part of the world where above 

all others ['wish all I may do or say 
© ghall be esteemed; and since, as: many 
“think, that dittle waif, like “leaven hid 
inithree: measures of ne), id iis yet des- ; 

a ‘was. the fact hat as Misael acknowl: 

| edges, he was ‘everywhere - supported 

{gard to it; so that | tried to press the 

pr} found that I could make no deep im- 

| right to judge of his necessities in like 

| two thiagsin regard to it. 

: sti if he gion vee of 

liberty 1 10 plead anything and every: 

Tt would 

das me to finish my ministerial 
life in their midst; but if this shall be 

© denied me, | hope to hear from them. | 
| every week through the columpt of 

the Avapama Bapvist, that they are 

| striving together for the faith once 

‘of which yourself is one of the hon- 

of the churches; and’ in my published 
sermon; 1846, 1 stated that fact, and 
Ahe proofs of it, to show that if he 
made tents at all, as I did not deny 

at Corinth, he must bave had some 

other mative for the deed than 
4 a support... The ‘question, ‘however, 

was then too new, add the ledrned 

er way of thinking, for one so young 
as 1 to affirm all that I believed in re- 

‘matter of ministerial consecration, as 

| sisting strongly on that point. Bat I 

i} pression; for men would still insist 

that, if it was lawful for Paul to de- 
«cide upon his own necessities, and set 
aside the law whenever he might con: 

{ case could not be otherwise with 

them; and so every man claimed the 

manger, and wa like manner to set 
aside the law, In the meanwhile | 

grew bolder with age and long study, 
and produced the argument you ses, 
being very confident that it is rigidly 
correct, ‘Lhis argument let m: beg 

you toiread again, closely observing, 

a. That it, is an argument on the 

thing which he conceives to invalidate 
affirmation. Others assert, 1 deny, 

| ey affirm thay Paul made tents for 
a living; I deny this, and by the rules 

of logical discussion, it is my privi- 
lege to resort to verbal criticism, or 
textual analyses, to history or any, 
other means | may choose. to show 

that that affirmation .is not true; nor 
can my argument be set aside except 
by refuting every allegation Wade, 

sitghy and separately. 

. I wish you to observe, Daweve: 
dy 1 have not resorted to verbal grit. 

jcisms in a solitary case; but te Sats 

simply-—facts that taken entirely 

apart from this controversy will. be, 
‘conceded by every man living; and 

of course they cannot be denied when, 
considered in connection with the | iss. 

sue at stake. For example: In reply 

to the afirmation of Paul's manual 
labor. for support at ZThessalonica, | 

Corinth and Zphesus, | deny—alleging 
it asa fact, that there is no mention, 
of his tent-making at any place ex- 

cept Corinth; and 1 allege a large 
number of facts, (not verbal criti- 

cisms) to show that thase passages of | 
Seripture usualy employed to sup~ 
port hea firmative of this position at 
Thessalonica and Ephesus are untrue, 
and cannot be true without many ab- | 
surdities and contradigtions of Scrip- 
ture, history and’ reason. lo respect 
to Corinth, I concede the fact of his | 
tent-making, but dex y that he did so 

he 

the church.” 

the saved ? 

church,” 

  

  

the affirmative of this question wold 
be in the absense of testimony to show 
the purposes of the act, and how bad- 
ly at sea a man is who might attempt 

to overthrow my argument. We must 
believe the facts that support the neg 
ative of this question, or believe noth- 

ing. 
But I beg your pardon for ob- 

truding this defense of wy book upon 
you. I do not do it in defénse of my 

book, but in defense of a great doc- 

trine. Like many others you were 

pleased to consider the most of my 

argument unanswerable, but the ex 
perience of forty years has shown me 

that all the reasoning in the world is 

valueless with a secularized preacher 
so long as he is allowed to believe 
that Paul was permitted to judge of 

his own necessities and secularize his 

life to meet them. 1 have tried it in 
hundreds of cases, and know whereof 

I speak. You can't bring all the min- 

istry into the pulpit, until you can 
‘show that there is neither precept nor 

example in the Bible for anything else. 

Bat again asking your pardon for 

50 long a letter, and again thanking 

you fer your favorable notice of my 

book, permit me to close, 

Very truly and affectionately, 

“AW. Cliamsrrss. 

remaining, 

Liberty, Mo. 
———_— >» 

Bible View of {Bois Refuted. 

Mr. Boland says that “Christ and 
his apostles entered the church at 

eight days old;"” that “all the children 

and on the day of Pentecost were in 

If so, what church did 

those three thousand join? And to 

what church did the Lord daily add 

All the Jews belonged to 
Mr. Boland’s Abrahamic 

caurch, as he calls it. 

But Mr. Boland said, 

section, that “baptism in the name of 
the [rinity very naturally was select: 

ed by the Master as the door into the 

ch Then why baptize any Jew, 

either adult or infant, as they were a// 

already in the church? Baptism could 

not have been the door into the 

church to the Jews. Then, in 

name of common sense, why baptize 
them? ‘Baptism could not, 

or Mosaic 

in a former 

the 

accord. 

the door into the church to any Jew, 

seeing that he was already in it, 
had been ever 

old. 

sine 

Christ took a little child and set him 

in the midst of the disciples. Christ 
says, "Whoever humbles himself as 

| that little child, is greatest in the 
| kingdom of heaven;" and whoever re- 
ceives one such little child in his 

name receives him; and whoever of- 
fends one of these little ones which 

believe in him, &c. So we say, when     
} they brought young children to Christ, 

| but the disciples rebuked those who 

children can humble themselves and 

the church, 
; at not before. 

ext alludes to the place where 

brought them to him. Remember   

This is a specimen of Mr. Boland's 

interpretation to the commission, Go 

among the Jews at the time of Christ | 

which 

ing to Mr. Boland's logic, possibly be | 

logic, Yes, you say, lo ic with a 

vengeance. Wha can trust the opin- 

ions of a man that makes and pub- 

lishes such inconsistent nonsense? 

Bat again, be calls infants lambs, to 
be taken into the church, and says 

Peter was to feed these lambs, -But 

Peter understood the lord net to 

mean infant children, but young 

Christians. Mr. Boland’s Discipline, 

page 188, condemns him on that sub- 

ject, so I will leave him and his more 

orthodox brethren that 
point. But if infants had been in the 

church before, when Christ gave 

to settle 

his 

disciples the last great commission, 

the commission itself, by all rules of 

interpretation, effectually excludes in- 

fants from baptism as fully as if they 

had been expressly excepted by name. 

The law maxim is, that the naming 

of one man is the exclusion of others. | 

I'he sheriff who in a commission 

Aand B has 

Cand D. The 

itizens 21 years 

old and upwards, who are residents in 
the State 12 months, 

18 

commanded to summon 

no authority to summon 
law allowing all male ¢ 

and in the coun- 

ty 6 months previous to an election, to 

vote, would be interpreted to exclude 

three classes of persons: 16, females; | 

2nd, 

and 3d, nonresidints, 

ery one can see that these three class- 

excluded. {rom 

They 

  
minors under 21 years of age, | 

In thiscase eyv- 

es are as effectually 

voting as if the law had said, 

shall not vote. 

make disciples of all nations, baptiz. 
(the disciples) into the 

name of the Father, of the Son, 

and of the Holy Spirit &e. 

ing them 

ahd 

The or- | 

der 1s, first, to make disciples, then to 

Every can see 

that all luded from baptism 

who have not first disci- 

ciples. Surely this is plain enough 

to cony ince 

truth. And remember this is Christ's 

last commission: the commission | 

which ministers profess to act under, | 
with the | 

preac h | 

baptize them. ong 

are exc 

been made 

e all candid inquirers after   
and which authorizes them, 

sanction of their churches, to 

and baptize. If there was any 

enacted previous to this $ammission | 

in conflict with it (but / | 

then the 

repeals it, upon the principle that the 

last law made repeals all former laws | 
comes in conflict with it, and | 

law | 

which come 

know of none), commission | 

renders them null and void. 
oe 5 . e 1 

then, are as effectually excluded in |   
and 

e he was eight days | | 
| fants. Any ohe who attempts to alter, 

He next notices the passage where | 

several ministers who have baptized | 

| the Bennets, Underwoods, and Bob 
: | logersolls can’t do. Christianity half   

the commission from baptism as if it | 
had said, You shall not baptize in| 

| 
amend or change this commission, | | 

does so at his own peril, "and the risk | 

of offending the Lawgiver. 

Again, Mr. Boland says, in apostol- 

“Lo, everywhere we find 

I have known 

ic times, 

household baptisms!’ 

more households than are named in | 

the Acts of the Apostles during the 
thirty years of their ministry. I knew 

a town ten years ago with twenty-five 
families in it, and seven families: out, 
of the twenty:five had no infants in 
them. So that if they all had been bap- 
tized, still no infants would have been 

baptized, 
Mr. Boland's theory o { infant 

church membership wherever it has 

| been practiced, has hroken down the | 

wall between the church and the | 
Iworld, and has been the fruitful] 
source of uniting church and State, 

| which has brought with it a long 
train of evils, corrupting all the dec- 
trines of Christianity; and in so doing 

, | Christianity has suffered more from its 
professors than 11 ever has from the 
whole infidel family, And now all 

  
i 

i 

| i 
i 
5 

the harm that one man can who pro- 
fesse to be aChristian: minister and 

  

complishment of 

i . 

or evil, 

Infants, | er. 

i eff ectuate d i 

i {» 
of him 

A Wer is double: 
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yoo: specimen Puisages. 
sume that the human mind | is 

ed on the divine, the difference 
t the former is finite and the 

infinite, On ‘any other suppo-~ 
oe cannot reason from the one 
© other, or attach ny certain 
ing 1 to the phraseology of Script. 

y left to their own powers of 
Erimination-—but the words of God 

himself. Our apprehension of their 
signification, may, indeed, be only ap- 

Bximately correct, but the words 
themselves contain the veritable idea, 
na more no less. Otherwise, all 
Sdtipture is thrown into great uncer~ 
talnty; we are left to our own reason. 
ing as to doctrinal truth, and our con- | 
cisions must be as uncertain as they 

RB Upon any other subject; we be- 
-* mere rationalists 

he lord said by Moses, to Pha- 
rah, “In very deed for this cause 
have I raised thee up, for to show in 
the my power; and that my name 
ry be declared throughout all the 
eth.” The manifestation of the di- 
vie perfections to all nyen. the bliss 
0 Fall rightminded intel ligencies, here 
asklsew where, is God's ultimate purpose 
ingrelation to man. He raised up Pha- 
rah, placed him amid his surround- 
ings, and permitted even his wicked 
dipositions, to subserve this purpose. 
The co-operation of the divine con- 
tl of his actions, and his own liber- 

re indicated by the forms 

plgssion: “When 

in into Egypt, see that thou do all 
gse wonders before Pharaoh, which 

Bee put in thine band; but I will 

& den his heart that he shall not let 

B® people go.” “I will hardef Pha- 
rdbh's heart, and multiply. my signs 

i say wonders in the land of Egypt; 
ow Pharaoh shall not hearken unto 

i "ii. 2When Pharaoh saw that 

of ex— 

thou goest to re- 

there was respite, he hardened his | 
heart, and hearkened not unto them.” 

“When Pharaoh saw that the rain and 

he hail i 181 16 and thunders were ceased, 1 

he sinned yet more, and hardened his 

h he and his servants.” Alter: 

nately the same event is attributed to 

the act of God and the act of Pharaoh. 

So of all events throughout the Senpt- 

i art, 

ures, 

When dor 

ty is assigned to God, 

done, 

good is priori- 

when evil is 

Satan, or man under his in- 

and 

about every 

{tO 

fliience: these two coefficients 
i 
bring event, The ac- 

the purpose is cer 

tain, the concause, is 

“The children ’ 

wither having 

man being not 

born, 

that the of purposc 

| cording to election might stand, not of | 

but of him that calleth,) it was 

"The elder shall serve the young- 

works, 

said, 
¥ iy 

The point, as the context shows, 

is to assert salvation by grace, through | 

taith, That 

Jac bo to Esau, 

the purpose to pr 

the elder 

in due time, 

" to assert that 

all such 

“It 15 not 

nor of him that 

but of that showeth 

That il to 

come to a Savior, nor run in the way 

of righteousness, unmoved, the 
first place, of God. “Thou wilt say 

then, Why doth he yet find fault? For 

who has resisted his will?” The an- 

Hace cording to election,’ 

takes 

matters, 

God initiative in he 

Below, it is said, 

that willeth, 

mnnet (rod h, 

mercy,” is, men neither wi 

in 

#nners to eternal death without rem- 
edy; if he make a vessel to dishonor, 
without the vessel's co-operation, — 

insensate what then? The 
sinner has forfeited all right to life; 
the potter may do his pleasure . with 
his own. 

But, again, the 
not well taken—man is not insensate 

clay. God ‘endures with much long 
suflering the vesseis of wrath fitted to 
destruction.” What is the object of 
this ‘much long stiffering? Is it not 
6 afford opportunity to co-opperate 

with. God for good, or rather under 
God? Is not the tree spared that the 
Owner * may dig about it, and dung 
it" Is it not a qudlification of the 
figure of the potter and clay? To show 
that God's purposes are not fate? To 

about a purpose by unwilling 

clay, 

objection is 

agencics, is fare; to bring about a 
purpose by willing agencies, is pre- 

destination; the former the doctrine 
Zena,the latter the doctrine of 

We 

divine and hu- | 

yet i 

done any good | 

God ac- | 

efer | 

and heir, | 

is said to be | 

H the potter destine | 

irons os pent og ic 

  

beélfore the world Deegan; but is now 
made manifest by the appearing of 

abolished death and brought life and 
immortality to light through the Gos- 
pel.” “It was given from the begin. 
ning, it needed only time for its man- 
iféstation."— Ellicott. Here, as ever, 
the point of the Apostle’s statement 
is, that salvation is of grace thvough | 

faith, according to a gracious purpose 
that existed from everlasting, for no 

new contingencies, unprovided for, 
arise with the ‘Omniscient!   

a aa 82.00 4: V8 

given us in Christ Jésus. 

our Savior Jesus Christ, who hath | 

pe 

(richly clad / 

: { — y 

RY/ouonay WIR 
/ ty 

Yes, cons to Pre ch the Gopal 
It has always post. 
it costs suffering and it costs tives, 

7 AN EXAM Le, vy 
It cost the / first 

preached it, for he Ina YOO 
yes, very Whe : y 

d Yiived pgs Polat 
he was as Jpoor Ls E> work the 

ate ‘the hugh, coarsest of raiment ap 
blest of food; with thy girdle of 

food   
the Sorinkling of blood ander the 
Mosaic dispensation. The Spirit 

sanctifies, inducing obedience. The 

election which is according to the 

foreknowledge of God leads to sanc- 

tificafion——regeneration, spirituality, 

holiness of life. This election accords 

with the foreknowledge of God. 

Some have reversed the order of 

things, by holding that it settles upon 

But the divine choice, 

makes them choice ones, 

does not find them such beforehand: 

The foreknowledge embraced what 

God would do when should fake 

out his people, one by one, from among 

and what they would do 

when moved towards him in faith and 

repentance. Boswell once asked Dr. 
Johnson if he believed in foreknowl- 

“edge. He replied, in effect, “Yes; you 

dare so well acquainted with some men 

that you can tell beforehand what 

they would do under almost any giv- 

en circumstances. But God knows 

the end from the beginning of all 

things, and certainly knows what all 

men will do undér all ‘circumstan: 

ces." That is the latter half or part 
of the matter, 

“chotce ones.” 

election, 

he 

the mass, 

God knows with equal 
certainty what Ae will do. And the 

sinner never of his own accord turns 
to God: 

Spirit 

he is tarned of God, by his 

Elect according to foreknowl- 

edge. That this is not a mere infer- 

ence from conclusions arrived at in 

former papers, an argument of con- 

sistency, may be shown by many 

such passages as a single one falling 
from Eps OF our Savior: “Ve lave 
not chosen me, but I have chosen 

you, and ordained you" 

Or, if any one confine these 
words to apostles, such passages from 

the apostles, as the following are nu- 

merous: “We are bound 

thanks to God for you; brethren /be- 

loved of the Lord, because (God hath 

| from the beginning chosen you to 

salvation through sanctification of the 
Spirit and belief of the truth.” 

“We know that all things work to- 

gether: for good to them that love 

(God, to them who are the called ac- 

For whom 

predes- 

to give 

cording to his purpose. 

he did foreknow, he also did 

| tinate to be conformed to the image 

that he might be the first- 

born from among many brethren. 

{ Moreover when he did predestinate, 

called/ and whom he 

called, also justified: and 

whom he justified, yhem he also glori- 

fied.” We often lear thanks return- 

| ed to God that “all things work to- 

ther good to them that 

" not so often is the farther 

  
| of his Son, 
i 

| them he also 

them he 

ge for love 

God, de- 

| scription of character, “who are the 

called according to his purpose,” 

| pressed. It has crossed us that this 

part of the passage may, be ungrate- 

ful to the heart of some that decline 

the use But the words 

there, and no one can get them out. 

God's people are called by the Spirit, 
out from among others. He fore- 

knew those whom he intended to 

call, in their uncalled condition, as 

well as he knew how they would act 

under the motives, Scriptural and 

providential, used by the Spirit to 

win man to God. These called ones 
are destined, predestined, to eternal 
life, and they are predestinated to be 
called. It matters little about the 

Forder of terms. They have their sig- 
nification alone or in combination, 

Unto the King eternal, immortal, 
invisible, unto him be glory and do- 
minion forever! Amen, 

In one of the bazaars, says a letter 
from India, we saw some fakirs and 
devotees. One of these remarkable 
fellows had vowed to lie upon a bed 
of upright nails for twenty-six years 
and of these he had accomplished 
sixteen when we saw him. His body 
was attenuated and full of sores re- 
gembling leprous spots. We asked 
him for one of the nails which pierc- 
ed his miserable body. He ont 

from the foot of the bed, refusing in 
every instance to part with any of 
those which gave lam the most ex- 

quisite pain. “Another miserable devo- 

tee was holding a flower pot at arm's 

th, of my su when be 
me he held it there for five 
Adar sod with arn up- | no 

EX 

of it. are 

i 
: 3 

  

° { abou his loins, /a 

uy fo i and} 
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ANOTHER EXAMPLE, 

And the /nest ‘one who 
preached if, for /he also wis poor, the 
poorest of all; poorer /than the birds 
of the ajr or the loxits of the garth, 
While these had nests and dens, in 
which /to’ rest, ke hal not a place tg 
lay bis head. / The ¢ charity of a few 
friends sustained him through a short 
and sorrowful life, ard their charity 
buried him when he was dead. Not 
only did the preaching of the (sospél 
cost him in this way; it cast him 
much suffering also; for he traveled 
in weariness to preach/'it; and in three 
years it brought him to imprisonment, 
and to scourgings, and t¢ pain and 
anguish and death, 

it chst 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE, 

Preaching the Gospitl cost the first 
great missionary to the gentiles. He/ 

also mas. ‘His bright, 
prospects as/a young man seemed to 
do him no good. /His; high conngg- 
tion, good education aiid /fine talents | 
seemed all to go for nothing. Ihy/'the 
face of all these, preathing the /(Gog- 
pel brought him down to want. He 
preached it in wearineis and painful 
ness.) Several times the Philippians] 
sent/to minister to his necessities, and 
earnestly / and tenderl he thankéd 
them for it. And his request fyom 
the prison to have the'cloak he had 
left at Troas brought 43 him, shows a/ 
poverty of which few/dn ever think. | 

But not only did preaching the 
Gospel cost Paul this less; iy cost him, 

Was a poor 

ing and imprisgnment also; and to | 

suffering and death; and all this pov-, 
trty and this painfulness 

and want, were but’ the waymarks | 

along the path of him who faithfvlly 

preached the they lead to 

the final sacrifice of lile, when death 

closed thie story and put the weayied 

laborer 

weariness, 

Gospel; 

forever/at rest, 

MANA OTHE gS. 

I ha'r¢/ mentiongd; 

many’ whoge names 

and whose histo«/ 

ries never / written 

preached the Gospel faithfully, and 

traveled ‘the same road, the road to 

poverty and want, to weariness and 

hunger, to nakedness, imprisohment 

and death.’ From that day tothis the 

story has ever been the same. And 
it costs now to preach the Gospel. 
Those who labot/ at it most faithfully 

do feel this truth the sharpest) And 

there are faithful men 

and women now who ‘can bear Avit 

Not only those 

but many others; 

were never known 

were have | 

multitudes of 

ness; who preach the’ Gogpel in the 

most straightened circumstances, in 
deen, and with 

heard; whose 

fears that are never 

sighs that 

a continuous struggle with 

are never 

lives are 

poverty, and a sacrifice, gn gecoynt 

of their efforts to spread the Gospel. 

been, /thuy it is 

likely  be/to the 
costs 10 spread 

‘hus it has ever 

now, and thus it will 

end of the world; it 

the Gospel 

MISSION WORK, 

Work among the heath¢n 1s no ¢x- 

ception to/ this rulg. ' Here ag else-/| 

where it vosts to spread the Gospel 

It costs money and toi/and lives, the 

more sg by reasgn of the difficulties 

in the way. In the first place, it costs 

money to carry the missionaries to 

those far off ¢ountries; money to sup- 

port them ‘there; much self-denial 

and suffering to remain ther¢. Then 
there aré difficult languages to be/ 
mastered, strange Gstoms to be 

learned; and in many places a bal¢- 
ful climate, as on the west coasy of 

Africa; and hostile governments, as 
in Turkey and / Spain, Thevefore | 
does it cost much motiey, mich saf- 
fering and many lives. / 

THE GOSPEL “TD 
NEV ERTHEL £85, 

Yet for all this, the, work is to be 

done. The Gospel is t0/be preached 
let it cost what it muy. The Loyd 
Jesus hys commanded us to/carry it 

BE PREACHED 

allowance for dificuites. / There is 
no counting the cost with us. Jesus 
{Christ has counted they ety he hay 

| to aropse the indignation of sy 

/Frapp does notdande. / | 

sell with the 

the terms, /elite/ ‘and/ 

far move. 10brosght inv A.scotnge good 

Camugement. 

to every human beigg and made po | 

is fe 
ifios shit he Pmblest 

of his followers ave, Wow v// making for 
his ake / Lif / 

forget the sack 

/ z ho 

Welly Finds a Symp, 
oad fi bl) 

What bis boc Ome of Ww Hiany Walley 
The fact/ that Wis article hen ied the 
col ymng/ of the /Aj Nama) Bap 
with /50/ mich lelap/gap ang Jpbn 
Trapp, must be 
bin, / Poor nyan/ be has heey, soundly 
fated, and for whit? “Thie/ dhielcguse 
scesns fo, by, that he, spoke / off, thie) 
elite and (ashiongble in a certain cpp 
nection. / IY may have been yofgrti- 
pate for Mj. MWells/ that he used stich 
phrases i in his Article, but is/this ehougly 

sy many? 
indeed, 1 20 afraid my frignd, Mr, 
Wells, made a great; mistake, whe he | 
‘said the/¢lite and fashionable) engaged 
in/ dancing, | And bere, ferhaps, Jy 
where/the shoe pinghes after al}, John 

V inmlagine 1/ 
can/see poor Wells as /e plaigtively 

sighs: 
Ah Y bets sek, 

Ong. tivo, tides 

Preinchers after we 
Pownding, poking . 

ce ofding,/ king 

Hold up, gentlemen, ind VV witt/ ad. 

mjit that you ard /All fashiohatly md 

elite tog as Tor/ that atte hs 

' I'he Mast of these maldontetts) 4 
Brother Couch, of/ Mopile/ Hel does/ 

not dance éither, Did Me dovisofes he 

thesdggh by that, ot 
faghiongh 

only n/t 
can show Mr. 

in/ the /Bible where danding ig meh 

toned. THhis/must/be viry edifying to 
Mr. Welld, | Fourtebn and a/few oth ~ 
ers, Dg you / read ypur/ Bible) Mr, 

Wells? / Perhaps, like me/ york have / 

not read it with Apecial yeférgnee to 
the number of vimes it speaks of dand)- 

Fourteen and 4 few/ tore, and 

owt of that ‘nymber/ atording/ 10 

Brother Coych/ there are Hut three 
which/ speak of /dancinlg for focal 

The/firsy, speaks bf the 

dancing of vain idllows, void of shame’ / 
I/ have seen /a /good /many/wof thay 

Kind of (lows in Hy lie.) The sg 

ond gpeaks ofthe dang ing/of irrehg-/ 

ioug families, degéribed Wy Jol, whieh 

produced im pie ty/ and gnded in, de 

structios /( Wir. wl ypur gatgehyistn, 
My. Wells, and/ wher fousd / make a 

note of this’, /The third, of the dane ¢/ 

which termiviated ih the rash vow Hf 
Herod, the murder / of John 

the / Baptist, Vhis, Brother Conch 
thibks, is/enough for/Willin Wells, or, 

any othér man, Bit Jot mle awk him 
fo please tur to thy parably of the 

ing, 

and in 

‘prodigal son, particilyrly to that part 

which reads follows: "Now his 

eldér son was in the field: and whey 

he came/and Arew high 1 the house, 

he heard the mugie 4nd 

dancing.” / Is there apy ide of shcial 
amusement connected with thes ¢ 
words? / If/ there is, 18 If no) very, 

very sinful? / Andi it 14 very sinful, 

what then? /Jesus/ spoke /the/ parable, 
I would like tg ask/ ong’ who/ has 

studied the Bile so ¢dlosely Come ern. 

ing danding af to HX upon /iv fhe/re/// 

sponsipility of the/ atrgciony murder 
of John hve Baprisy, Woe pot 

possible, yeu, probable, funther still, 

veyy propible, that rthe/young woman 

who acjed so/ congpiguois /a pant in 

the tragedy danced fo music / 11 so, 
/will he undertake fo say whether or 
not tle had somethihg fo dg 
with moving the hegrt of the savage 
Herod? | Is music sinfal? Onde moye:. 

ag 

sofind oA 

masic 

torturgd from thy above miclandholy | 
circumstance, the sggestion of/ Joby 
Trapp, or iy it/clap yap? uy 

Now, with All serigusyess, N would / 
agk Brethren Trapp Jand Lough if 

their raignepit it of Icanel’s hair? Do 
/they wear eathern firdigs? nN heir 
meat Jocyists and wild honey? / A fol / 
low # teacher “why began hid aplie/ / 
ministyy ata markiage feasy,/ wie) 

Continially reproached 
om wilh hicly he ing 

b/,       
-   

VeHY suggestive 16 | 

Wiis this argument Agios /danging, / :



Yom a private letter written Mure 8, y Rev. Geo. E. ' 

“My son, who promised 
{from his severe attack, makes but 

now 

lid. He is a patient sufferer. | would 

1 must have my Stat “Bro. J. & Kilgore, of 

. Lortune ~ et 
' the sad intelligence the following exionet 

Brewer, Our es- 
has our sympathy. 

to recover 

brother 

if rogress at all, 1 
ear that he i and 5a confirmed inva- 

i 
  

mack, isa kind word | your 
gel from one of the best Baptist pa- 
pers on this continent,~——-~Those 
brethren who have been written to by 
me informing them of their appoint. 
ment by the committee to address the 
next State Convention, and who have 

j not yet. answered, will confer a great 
We re- | favor by answering immediately, And 

unless we get such answers by the 1st 
of April, the committee will take it 
for granted that they do not intend to 
comply,~R&, ~The Avranama 
Baptist comes to us full of food 
things—just such pabulum as will en. 
rich and enlarge our brethren over 
there in spiritual interests,” — Baptist 
Courier. But some of the Baptists 
over here don't want to be enriched 

ane ALABAMA Baptist. ———"Not: 

local editor of the Advertiser is a Bap- 

duced in every 

son county, and is a warm friend 

tanding we have three chu hes 
in Moulto no prayer meeting bell is 
ever heard to ring." — Moulton Ad- 
verfiser, That is sad. But the 

tist, and he has impressed us as an 
unusually enterprising man. What 
hinders him from organizing a prayer 
meeting at Moulton? What, Bro. 
White)—=———Rev. H. F. Oliver, / of 
Tuskegee, was announced to preach 
at the First Baptist charch of Mont- 
gomery, Sunday morning and even- 
ing, and every evening this week, —— 
“Dr. Winkler will have a warm place 
in the heart of every good citizen for 
his bold and fearless article entitled ‘An Affdirof Honor,’ which appea red 
in the ALABAMA Barrist March 
17th. Itrust that it may be repro: 

d 

/ 

Scripture, thal gambling is 4 sin; the principle of 
truth and righteousness given in the 
Bible enalilés you to discover that 

$0 many wyrds,| flr 
“Ini the /tefigcted light of Scripture 

the human soul sees right and wrong 
in situations where the dirent rays of 
the Divine’ Revelation dd not pene- 

‘He calls/them seed. / Ideas not form. 
ulated in any sentence or sentence of 
the Bible, grow irresistibly out of 

4 of / the Biblé? 
You' may se¢ from the/ tenor of the 

itis plain as daylight,) thay 

fact for/ yourself, ‘'without/saying Ao in 

trate, Chirist's words are germinal, 

Who daubts that the universal cos. 

J 

/ / 

Poljcrate sent / o/ Igrge 

finding that the treasire’ kept, hing 
Awake, sent jt Back! But nowadays 

Who would/ ndy try 10 get’ a 
sleep highly, that he would not quit 
them promptly fora pisee of gold, althopigh be knows thit/ greed /of gan 
wears (he very tite dwayy 
Righ man, tich shan! yor have 

« real golden time, when dll ire think / 
/ing of/money, ‘and ésteem’ iy highly. 
And/yer you are troubled, in/ your 

/ abundance. Your greed is performing 

would bie happier, if your fortune wete 

/ / fii fie [i / Loh 
(J iif iy [oy ! oho espoam - abn vw fare hrf ¢ 4 A A Horta # 

Anny AY /preseny’ of / 

money to Anacréon; but the bard, 

who, would veturr, such a present? | 

‘more? Who prizes Kis repose, and 

many bréthyen/ now :/we ave Aivingin / 

for yo /a step-mother’s /part. / You 

[ie 
J 

/ 

« | ty, when he shows the true mark of 

Well, now, what are the steps in 
procedure with a public offence? Of 

| 1. The case should be reported to 
the church and charges submitted by 
any male member. It is no more the 
business of the deacons than it is the 
business of any other brother, The 
deacon’s office was not created to 

exchange throughout 
the whole Southern country."~ 7. 3. 
Gay, Auburn. ———* baptized t 
into the church here last Sabbath. 
Several others speak of uniting with us soon. Bro, W. F, Kone, of Hunts- 
ville, will begin a series of meetings 
in our church April 4th. Brighter 
days are dawning for the Baptists of Tuscumbia," — 7. 5. Craighead, Tus. 
cumbia, March 18. . 

Sissies II inn 

John Trapp's Optiion of Dancing, 

Mr. West: If seettis 10 wie that Mr. 
Wm. Wells is altogether mistaken, 
Nobody in the world objects to the 
dance be describes—a man dancing 
with his children while his wife plays 
on a piano. I never heard of any- 
body who thought that was wrong. 
I never heard that anybody thought 
it wrong for a little boy to dance a 
“jig” unless there was somebody sick 
Or nervous in the house. These fam. 
ily dances never keep people up late, 
They don’t last long. At least I 
don’t think they do.I never saw a dance 
of that kind. The private dance 
does not furnish the facination that is 
essential to the enjoyment of the 
"modern dance.” Gentlemen with— 
out ladies, or ladies without gentle-~/ 
men, do not dance often, or long at a 
time. The commingling of the sexes 
1s essential to the enjoyment of the 
amusement, 

When Mr. Wells said he knew a 
young man who danced and was a 
useful, influential member of his 
church, I read eagerly, I had been 
looking for just such a young man, 
I bave never seen one. I thought 
sometime before I discovered why 
this young man made so striking an’ 
exception to the general rule. The 
reason is clear in what his pastor and 
mother said about him. “He was born 
a Christian." He can do anything he 
wants to, except set an example for 
those of us who were born sinners. 
That's a peculiar young man 
more respects than one. 

In the village where I live there is a 
very good Baptist church, Not a mal¢é 
member of it dances. I believe thsre 
are three of the girls who dance. 
They are not only useless, but they 

and chlarged. They are lean and 
hungry, and by the grace of stingi~ 
ness and croaking, they hope to re- 
main so. “1 love to receive and | 
send money for the paper, but you 
know it requires some time and trou. 
ble. I would get every Baptist in this 
country to take it.if I could.” —G. DO. 
Benton, Seale, We are satisfied that 
you are one pastor who does all he 
can for the paper, and that is a great 
deal,~-——"You make a very fine pa- 

at{ per, and 1 rejoice at your success.” — 
RT Hanks. Albany, Ga. Thank, you, GH oe Olit dame is 
John, but we are not responsible for 
Mr. John Trapp's articles. Bro. 
Lloyd's church at Salem, Lee county, 
has a good way of doing things. At 
the last conference meeting a good 
report on State Missions was read by 
a committee previously appointed to 
prepare it. A collection was then ta. 
ken for State missions. We like the 
plan. Brethren will give more cheer. 
fully and more liberally when they 
know what is being done with the 
money. ~——"“Dear Old ArLABama 
Baptist: 1 send you something to 
chéer you in your lonely hours, and 
to prove to you that you are not for- 
‘gotten, but have a place in the hearts 
of Baptists in this section.” Then 
follows a list of twenty-four names, 
all but two new subscribers, and the 
money was enclosed for a full year's 
subscription for every one of them. 
The letter closes with this statement: 
“1 have two more churches to visit 
this month, and I will do all I can for 
the paper.” ‘The communication 
came from Troy. No name was signed 
to it, and it contained nothing to in- 
dicate its authorship, We suspect that 
a certain “Stout” pastor at Troy is 
responsible for it. He has our sincere 
thanks.———“A ‘mean, stingy, indif- 
ferent church can dry up and freeze 
out and kill out the best pastor in the 
wold." — Baptist Courier. “A mean, 
complaining, jealous, self-seeking 
preacher will freeze out and kill out 
the best church in the world if he is 
tolerated long enough.” ~ Baptist Re 
cord. A liberal, active church will 
make a zealous pastor; a zealous, self- 
denying pastor will make a liberal, 
active church.———Qur venerable 
Bro, David Lee, of Mt. Willing, has 
quite recently sent us $15.00 collect- 
ed by him from subscribers. He says 
in his last letter: “I hope that I shall 
be able to travel through the commu- 
nity at an early day and collect more 
money for your paper. It is highly 
spoken of by those who read it." 
~N. H. O.: Mr. John Trapp is ev- 
ery inch aman. That is all we can 
tell you just now.—+——*“On Saturday 
last, during conference, our pastor, 

the germinal principles there giver.” 
think it will be safe to say that, 

anything, /the uniform tendincy o 
which is toil, is wrong, injurious, sin: 
ful, whethyr/ we can find 4 positive, 
plain “Thuy saith the Lord" tondem< 

Swept away. Ji is not you that, ou the 
money o if isthe money that ons you. 

/ Giod/lays/a poor 1azdrus af your 
/door, and you annoy, give/ him a 
nickel. Why! Because the Detil has 

jthe management of your proferty. Poor 
enough is he who has / honey, but, 
eannat use jt in the service of God of / 
man. ‘What /is/ given fo the poor is 
given to Cheist, Matt. / 45/40! Behold 
ypur Jesus, in/whor/ all treasiyes Are / 
Hidden, (ol. a:4;~lcan Joh /énder 

im’ nothing jor next to/nothing ont of 
all your miongy and’ goods? | That 
trifié given from dove to thé poor/will 
be/recompenised with heavenly riches, 
Matt. 25; that crimb /of bread with 
thecrown of life: ~/and/ yet ybu are 
100 poor and mean tg yraffic with the 
skies! i Rf ff ro 

How poor you are, rich man! Your // / 
case is d¢plorable. What is that Mam. ; 
mon of yours) Filth, says the Apos- 
tle) Phil. 5:8. Unhappy niggard! You 
are continually carrying /this /lth in 
your mouth, ~spegking of moriey ind / 
/gopds and crops. This filth you have 
always in your mind, striving vo add 
pne gain and one field to/shother, Is. 
5:8. This/filth you have/constantly in 
your hands, and are ‘clutehing it all 
the time. Ja, 

Rich man, Wow uueertain /is your 
Mammon! /The thief digs after it and 
steals it, Matt, 6/19. War, fire and 
flood oftentimes destroy it in an hour, 
If thisig your only comfort/now, what 
will comfort you hereafter? Suppose 
you keep it As loig as you live: af 
death you myst give it np. Ypu can. 
pot carry it away in dying, Ps, 49:17. 
Nothing byt a piece of linet cloth to 
cover yout wretchedness then! Rich 
man, go to the grave of the mast op- 
lent,’ Yoysl Croesus, whose coffers 
were gold mings and whose tfeasure 
chamber was all [ndia/ See how utter 
hig poverty in/ death. Repair to/ the 
last home of so many persgng who 
died in the gréatedtaMugnte; you will 

find them all in the deepest poverty, 
Rich man, your pilé is very dan~ 

gerous thing, /Jt is 8 poison’ that kills 
the soul. Iv'is a bait that draws you 
into hell, v' ‘I'im, 6:9. How rich are 
you/ when sickness befalls you! AW 
[ think you would then / willingly 
change places with many a beggar. 
Not long ago 4 fich /mérchant, with 
firg in his bones, gridd owt in anguish; 
“Is there no help? my ‘money and 
goods are yonder: how willingly 1 
will pay!” /Byt//what help wis there 
in/money then? The dred, inexora- 
ble Angel comes and writes upon/the 
door: “Set/thy house An order, for 
thou mast die,” Isa. 38:4. / Will you 
buy him off with money? Hardly! 

That rich, cardinal 6f Winchester, 
when hie learned Yom the, physiciang 
that be mysy die, began’ 1o cry aloud: 
"Alds!/canpot Death be satisfied /with 
gold? Must 1, / who have such) great 
treasure, /die? /If the whole, realm of 
England could save fy é, 1 could 
win the Kingdom by art, or purchase 
it with gold.” /Buvall this Welped him : 
not, Ho will it be/with yoy. Silver and 
gold cannot savé you in the day of 
the wrath of the Loyd, Kz,/7:49. 

Pogr rich man! Kegp your money; 
[1 envy you pot. Non will s¢arcely’ 
climb with such a barden the Height 
of the heavenly hills, Mats, hg: 25. 
But shame on/ you, /that yor handle 
filth and’ smeay your soul / wish ir, 
Sham¢ gn you, that ‘you walk/ amid 

zejaice to know that he will be restor- to health, but will not murmyr at God's dential ordering." 
“Bro. West, can't we have a sermon 
in each paper? What say you begth- 
ren Winkler, Renfroe, Wilkes, and 
others, as to your part of this work in st the sermons? We need such 
pu | Sermons as a number: of brethren we might name could write, and they would help to iftredse the 
circulation of the pq : 

Askville, 

ing it or not. / 
The uniform tendency of gambling 

is evil.) Gambling is sinful, although 
we find/no positive, formulated prohi- 
bition /of it in/ the Bible. There is no/ 
cond¢mnation of if direct ot indirect 
in the Bible. Vet the principles of | 
truth and righteousness there given | 
make every enlightened conscience 
know i is sinful as perfectly a4 if it 
were positively forbidden. 

The uniform fendsncy of thé dance 
(not the fantily dande; no body objects 
to that, saint or sinner, )is evil There 
fore the dance (not the faniily/ dance) 
is wrong, sinful, although not/positiye-/ 
ly forbidden in the Bible. 

There is another line of thonight on 
this / subject; suggested /by /the 71st 
verse of the 14th chapter of the Epis/ 
tig tothe Romans: “It is good neither 
to eat flesh, nor to drink Mine, por/ 
anything whereby thy brother stm 
bleth, or is oifended, or is made weak.” 
Now a great many good bréthren dnd 
sisters ar¢ offended, some week ones 
are made to stumble, and somé who 
are getting along well are made weak 
by the dance. The true Christian 
spirit positively forbids our /do hg 
anything for our own amyserdent, or 
for mere self-gratification, thay offénds, 
wounds, grieves/ our /brethrén or 
makes them to stumble/or makes them 
weak. The dance is mérely for amuse 
ment, for sielf-gratification. J It of. 
fends, wounds and makes /to stumble 
good Christiuns. Therefore the true 
Christian spirit positively forbids 
dancing, , 

All dancing except the family 
dance, fends 10 the round dande, the 
German, thy walt. And 1 verily 
believe that/ but for the opposition 
manifested by the steady old. fogies 
(old fogy in ray vocabulary/stands for 
conservatism,) all dances wald not 
only fend but /go to the Crerman, the 
waltz, 

When I approach this aspec: of the 
subject I labor under insuperahle /dif- 
ficulties; I can't say just what 1 want 
to say. /To describe the thing just | 
as it is would shock the modesty of 
your readers. 

I have found when writing ander 
difficulties a good way to escape is to 
write some Greek or quote some po- 
etry. Idon'tknow muck Greek: there- 
fore I'll quote poetry. /I quote! from 
Byron. You know he wag not overly 
modest, but when he would speak of 
it, he found it necessary to ‘prt out 
the lights and to call for the lemgest 
garments to caver what he dared not 
-describe: 
“Waltz—waltz alone~both/ legé and, arms 

demands: 
Liberal of feet, and lavish ‘of her hands: 
Hands which may freely range in publi 

sight 
Where/ ne'er before—bytt—pray Asus cul the 
light.’ 

¥ * ¥ ¥ * * v 
But here the muss due with décorum tialts-L 
And lends her / longest petticoats to vialts." 

MR. Joun TrApY. 
Express my thanks fo the lady from 

“Crystal / Springs.” 
olive 

The Poor Rich Man, 
a 

ol &   
would doubtless do good, and we may 
be able to meet the demand. 
Rev, J. 8. Dill will return 10 his form. 
er charge at Auburn, Correspondents 
are requested to address him at that 

Baptist 

  + Conconn Crrancn | 10 the church, it he think proper 
ah OP CHURCH" it is equally the privilege, nay, the 

duty of any other brother to mention 

it to the church. 2. | place —sT he Souther: 2. The church shold then appoint Be will meet at Columbus, | & committee of one or more persons Miss, on Thursday, May sth. If you | to notify the accused of the charges | expect to attend as a delegate, send against him, and invite his presence | Your name and address to Rev. H. 
at the next conference, with the as. |" Paitle, Columbus, Migs. — ~=AS Sas Tima J ng an evidence of what can be done with | surence that then the church will ex- a little effort, Bro. F. M. Caine, of | pect to try the case; or the party be- | Fayette C. H., has just sent us a club ing present at the conference when | of eleven subscribers. Alter giving | the case 1s first mentioned, the church fhe ‘names and Jmounis, he says: 
may then proceed with the case. hearty sad ill n " asken ot wy 3 In all cases the accused should Ey 
have reasonable time to introduce 

together with my hope of your com- 
plete success in the effort to have ev- 

counteracting testimony, and should 
have a fair trial, 

ery Baptist, and as many others as 

4. A bill of the charge or charges 

will, read your most excellent ‘paper. 
I will try to add other names to this ‘ 2 | list." ——"] have been so afflicted all should be made plainly and unmis- the winter that I have not been able ‘takably. If there is but one account | to get out to my Chutes, I have harged agai . iti iti begun to preac reguiariy now, an ha Agalaat ins state it i Wing hope to be able to do something for ANC. proceed, wi aL. But suppose you."— W. H. Burion, Forney, ‘a man guilty of drunkenness, profan- | “J, is very gratifying to learn of your ity and falsehood. Though he may | success with the paper. I cannot con- be expelled for any one of these, yet | ceive how any Bapuise that has ever should id one | 5¢en a copy of it can refrain from be- he should be tried on them all, bine coming a subscriber at once. You by one, before the vote of fellowship and your colaborers are doing a no- 1s taken. For example, A. B. sub- 

mits, in writing, something like this: 
“Brother C. D. is hereby charged with 
unchristian and immoral conduct on 
the following accounts: (1. )Guilty of 

  
ble work. If you do not ses the fruits 
of it at once, you will reap your re: 
ward hereafter,” Hon, J. W, Leslie, 
of Monroeville, emphasizes that by 
sending us the modey for three sub- 
scribers,————"“The ALABAMA Bap 
TIS¥ grows more and more interesting, 
Grace, mercy, and peace to you and 
‘yours."— J. 7 8. Park, Mexia, Tex. 

“Bro. Higdon, the evangelist 
for this district, has been here, and 
the people are well pleased with his 
preaching. He will, I think, acfom- 
lish much good. But we need Bro. 
ailey through this section. 1 should 

like to urrange a list of appointments 
for him in the Tallasahatchie and 
Ten Islands Association.”— If XH 
Burton, Forney, Bro. A. J. Mc- 
Carley, of Blount county, says of the 

e he enter- [an empty 

THE 

us in the ALABAMA 
in       - 

A     
      

where 

——— 

made the door too wide and received : 
sible, It seems to me that 5,000 sub- 
scribers, and many more, could be 
gotton if one-tenth of the members of 

By Godlove Coburn, 

Trae wealth within its lord is shrine: 

ture. Among us kneeling is 
aps preferable, because itis a be- 

1g and reverent posture: but it is 
that the leader in public worship 

uld stand, because ‘while in this 
ture he can be heard more dis- 
tly by others. For the same rea 
we think it best that those who 
prayer in the social meetings of 

church should stand. A feeble 
per, | voice, uttered down in a pew, is apt 

| mermur reaches the ‘ear. The first 
ondition of public prayer is that it 

tld be heard; otherwise it becomes 
form and an unknown 

se Sin] drunkenness; (2) of profanity; (3) of 
GREAT PYRAMID. fasehood.” His case should be taken 

up on the first account, and after a fair 
trial on the evidence pro and con, the 
vote of the church should be takén 
on. the proposition, “Is Brother C, D, | mi is guilty of drunkenness?” If you get myn ad : He a negative vote from the majority, he ol we then stands vindicated as to the of va ies a ge of referred to; but presume that it is of | charge of drunkenness. If it is an 

do harm, and I-have heard the pas- 
for the baptism and bathing. the same character as the many popu- | affirmative vote, he stands convicted. 

tor and some of the best members of 
this change of place, if a ba- | lar essays on the subject, based upon | The church then proceeds in the ame ALABAMA BAPTIST: “I am always | Bro, W. F. Lloyd, made a little talk | chugteh say » would be 8 blessing house would have sufficed? | the researches and computations of | way to try the charges of profanity glad to get it. I do believe it is the | for the Arapama Baptist, after | \f they would leave the church. 

h of pla for | Prof. Charles Piazzi Smith, of the | and falsehood, one charge at a time. best paper I ever read. My wife and | which I received the following named I agree with Mr. Wells: I don't 
University of Edinburgh. We regard | Then the church has vindicated him mother-in-law think it next to the Bi | subscribers.”-£. i. Solomon's. Four think the story about Herod and the 

{all this literature as a structure of sun- ‘against all that is not true, and con- | ble. I am trying to get upa club.” Rae and she onex were Srelosed. woman has any bearing on the sub- | dried. bricks without straw,— | victed him of all that is true. If gil jor We are EO Mmaothly, | OY ae, gay Ba. | joes, incoherent and Worthless. To make | are false, he is vindicated from all, or Am ned now." — 7 H, Hen Thereupon the “Observatory man of | IS the physical act of dancing sin- 
| the pyramids of Cheops a grand reve- if he give satisfaction for all, though don, Birmingham. “I am glad | the Baptist Coudier makes a few re- ful?”’ The physical contact of the 

| lation and prophecy, is as ingeniously guilty, he is retained in fellowship, | to see more and more interest being | marks: “A man in Alabama declines sexes in the dance (not the family 
| wrong-headed as to derive the human | but if he is found guilty and declines manifested in our State paper."—P2, | to take the ALapama Barris he. dance) is dangerous, harmful, sinful, 

. : : : : . S. Montgomery, Ashville. Bro. | cause it disturbs his mind. We heard Ya : thie, Se A 

| race from frog-spawn and monkeys. | to give satisfaction, the vote of fel AG None Ts of Ashville. sends 1 of a boy once who killed his mother's We must have a positive, plain,"“Thus : Prof. Sith with. all his scientific lowship is taken, on motion, and he money for thet ae subscribers wih roosters because, by their crowing, | saith the Lord" for everything we do 
| knowledge is wanting in common. is excluded. ‘his own renewal, and says, Cheerily: | they waked the family and then the | or refuse to do. This is ‘what I un. 

sense. The conclusions to which he| The importance of this public and | * Look out, Bro. West! I'm coming | family waked him, In North Ala- | derstand Mr, Wells to mean when he 
oe comes in his two works entitled “Our thorough trial of all the parts of the | with my share of subscribers to swell bama Somhé brethity decline 10 take 2 says, “This very case shows that im= Inheritance in the Great Pyramid" case may be seen under three con the subscription fa a Paper te eh of their ty something when churches or church members 

4 on (1864), .and “Life and Work at the siderations. . Sf have not done more than ten minutes | and fo do something to promote the | BO outside of the express language of 
olie ‘Great Pyramid,” appear 10 us to bel 1. The church publicly disclaims talking for the new subseribers. 1 | cause of Christ. They are sensible— the Bible to hunt up and manufact- 

g | long substantially to the same class her responsibility for the guilt of sin | think any Baptist in the State, with | it will have that effect surely. So ure sins, about which the word of of literature as the “Adventures of | among her members. any Christian influence at all, could | man can read Winkler and Renfroe | . significantly silent, there is no 
HE im vd  Ainatas. i . ie | do likewise." —Bro. J. H. Fend- and Teague and others who give us ; . p d 

Baron Munchausen:” and the pro-| 2. She vindicates the innocent, if ley, of Grove: Hill, has byem dojog | their. vie vs ir. this paper without be. telling Where the thing will end. 
| found earnestness of the Professor the innocent be charged, and she con- Some good work for us. He says: | ing impressed to do something for | Those inspired men who wrote the 

d: only serves to make his case the more | demns the guilty, “You may look for more subscribers, | the souls of dving men about them. | Old and New Testaments, as the 
absurd. Lun ET.W 3- She places herself in an attitude | for 1 am going for them—must have | Right, brethren, your fears are well | hire gave them utterance,’ were not 

rem | to demand complete repentance from | them. The paper does me pod, and founded Jane wed rounded. Bon slow in putting on record the various | PROCEDURE AN CHURCH | the ghilty. : i does my heople good, an “We wap! fale Pe oper on oye ons Br you sins and the mames of them, that God by v DISCIPLINE. | Suppose a man is guilty of a small- po twenty subscribers this month, if pos- | would be displeased with. A posi- 
gL TEE er offence for which he may be ex~|a great many who have added no tive ‘Thus saith the Lord."——Does 
Dear Bro: Will cluded, and is also guilty of a more Strength, ut father yeakensd fhe Mr. Wells believe that polygamy is serious offence; and the church tries | Church; and we have failed to develop 

you do me the fa: 

| or otherwise, to inform me as to the 

| vor, through the ALapasa rr 

| customary way in which Bapust   bring to accou   
$ 

‘him on the smaller crime, but says 
nothing about the worse crime: when 

4c { ’ requi de bad 

J   into the Shureh, they often 

| cold, and they take nil host 
for years, not seldom for 

the membership into any high degree 
of efficiency.” Southern Presbyterian. 
-=""The pastor who preaches for rioth- 
ing to churches able to support him, 
weakens the chure 1 i hes di 

| not long agoof a 
d a certain church not a thous- 
miles from Greenville f3 

| Years, and received just four dollars 
‘in full for his services,” —. Baptist Cou- ier. ——-"When new memisers come 

find the 

a chill, which Jasts 
; life. 

Pastor who 

: | says: “Rev. John 

our denomination in this State would 
take a little trouble and talk a little 
for the AvLaBama Barrist.”— [uo 
W. Orme. It seems 80 to us, ~—— 
This sad but just reflection is’ made 
VY ONE Sourhern’ Presbyteriak v "The 
discouraging feature of the times is 
the very feeble influence which the 
church exerts upon the world. A 
professor of religion is regarded in 
many communities as meaning little 
or nothing,” =~“ have, by request 
of Hopewell church, withdrawn my 
resignation. Well, if it is God's will, 
1 must do the best I can as their pas- 
tor. Like a faithful old ox that felt 
that he must rest awhile, urged for— 
ward, I will look to Christ who 
strengtheneth me and still work on. 
But 1 feel that the day is tar spent, 
and that the night is at hand. My 
motto is: Be faithful unto death!” — 
David Lee, Mt. Willing. Rev. 
1. Spence: Thank you. We did not 
forget you. “Uncle Sam” lost the 
package on the way. ~The Bap- 
tists x Tuskegee have secured about 
$800.00 toward building a parsonage. 
mm Dir. Renfroe pre: a for- 

cible sermon in the Baptist church 
last Sunday, specially intended to 
build up and strengthen en practical and 
every day w= Talladega 
Home. Is not just that sort of preach. 

ing one of the great needs of the day 
{in Alabama? ~The Pisgah cor respondent of the Scottsboro Citigen 

J. Beeson's school 
is in a flourishing condition. He isa splendid teacher, and is generally be 

instructions as a teacher.” Bro. 
Beeson is a Baptist ster of -     sinful> Why? It is mentioned fre- 

quently in the Old Testament. Some 
of the best patriarchs had many wives, 
This fact is recorded without any 

A soul contént is né'er so r/ 
As he whose coffers, golden-Jined, 

But serve/to vex the thirst for more, + 
Who starvés beside his hoarded pelf ~~ 
A beggar, owning not himself,   special disapproval, - Is it forbidden 

in the Old Testament? 
Is gambling sinful? Why? Point out 

the text forbidding it. Where is it 
condemned directly or indirectly in 
the Scriptures? I cannot find the 
place. 

Is the “Doétrine of Infant Sal- 
vation" true! Where is the text 
announcing it? _where the argument 
(otherwise than inferential) proving it? 

Is the position of Baptists on the 
communion question right? Where is 
the text announcing it? where the 
argument (otherwise than inferential)     proving it? 

Are Sunday-schools enjoined in the 
Scriptures? Where? 

God does not always proceed to 
remove great evils by direct prohibi: 
tions, but rather by insuring the pre 
valence of general principles of right 
which break the foundation of evil 
and gradually effect its overthrow. 
By setting before men lofty ideals of 

Is it not so, my friend? You are 
silent, and silence gives consent. Are 
you not a bleck-head, to live for 
something that never satisfies you? So 
every poor/man isthinking./ Here: ydy 
sit, brooding, with your héad full of 
cares. 
your imhmortal soul’ No. Skinflint 
cares, The idolaters of Tyre, Zech. 

and you are sighing to be, iike them. 

Every body knows that you /are 
making gold your hope /and fine gold 
your confidence, Job 31:24. And yet 
your eyes carnot be satisfied with 
riches, Eccl 4:8. Your hands caiinot 
gather enough money. Your feet 
cannot run your game down, Mam: 
mon will not let you sleep, Eccl. 5:12. 
Your stores do hot satiate your hun! 
ger or thirst.’ Your gold god gives 
nothing to his worshippers. 
then are you? Vou are in t   human conduct, and by the agency of 

the guiding Spirit, he leads them to 
see the right and condemn the wrong 
in their own consciousness. They 
look beyond the letter of the law to |     the grand underlying principles of 
truth and righteou ghteousngss. | 

nothing. Poor rich man! 
you had a little, and that you! Then how fich and how happy 
you would bet | ie ti, 

rich man, rich man! y 
feeding an engmy who deprives /you 
of all enjoymient? Poverty bas many 
cares: but riches have many’   Ff 

/ 

What are they? Cares for 

9: 3/ heaped up silver as the dust, and 

fing gold as the giiré of the ‘streets, | 

How yich ; 

soul into’ damnation, 1 Wim. 6:9. / Go 
on, if you will, not condemning the 
love of money as (sod /condepns it, 
aot using the powet of money jas God 
  
réquires:—bit learn £ ron /thye/Apostle / 
/what the result will/be:// Your money 
will perigh with you! Acts 8: go, / 

Earth's voraries tof risinl hig, lf 
The only Heaven théir/ god far give, 

Put they with Hope and rapture die, 
Who lor dngarthly tressurgs live: 

They spur the spoil of /moth sad rus 
And claint the portion of the fast,   

Bia Betioe/ /// 
Persons having funds for the Home 

Mission Board of the Sohrhern/ Baptist 

Conventign are requested ip forward 
themi as/carly af possible, / We need, 
them tg meet the salarigs of gur mis. 

sionari¢s shoryly due, gad to/make up 
gur annaal réport to the Convention, 
Address either / , 

J. By Loyaiace, 
'   

are you | 

or Wan/ H. Mclyrosm, 
/ // Gor Secretary, 
Marion, Ala. March 13, 1481 

A 
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Therefore it must be clear to 
© itis to me, that money can not influ~ 

| 
| ence men like women do.” 

~~ Tothis speech Frank J—- was ex- 
pected to reply, and a look from the 

| | President brought him to ius feet. 

Better dw 

P 

1 

{ 

Frank was equal to his task, and he 
broke ‘forth, “Mr. President: The 
question for our consideration is, 
Which exerts the greater influence 

; over men, women or money? I am 

ed, Mr. P e 

‘over men than women do. Although 
my opponent has argued so eloquent. 
ly and learnedly and logically, yet 
Mr. President, ] 

On Linden when the dun was low, 
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow, 
And dark as winter was the flow 
Of Iser rolling rapidly. 

From these considerations we are 

forced to conclude, that money has 
greater influence over men than wo- 
men have. Yes, sir, it is plain, Mr, 

1 Pyesident, to all of us.” 
When Frank sat down, the Presi- 

dent, without allowing an awkward 
| pause to intervene, at once aros 

_. men and ladies: Doubtless you are all | 

cleared his throat, and said: “Honor. 
ed gentlemen of the Society—gentle- 

breathlessly awaiting my decision of 
the question which has been so ably 
“argued in your hearing: and yet I feel 

~~ sure'of your sympathy in my present | 
embarrassment. | How can I decide 

against either side when both have so 

richly merited unqualified approba- 
tion. But 

‘I am monarch of all I survey, 
~My right there is none to dispute: 
From the center all round to the sea, 

“rod am lord of the fowl and the brute, 
. O Solitude! where are the charms 

‘That sages have seen in thy face? 
1 in the midst of alarms 

Than to reign in this horrible place, 

On this ground, I decide in favor of 
the negative.” i 

That debating society adjourned. 
I have heard nothing from the Presi- | 

"dent for a long time, but the members 

pl 

) 

of that society favor us occasionally ©. with review and. newspaper articles. 
Some of them are preachers. 
: a GLEANER, Jr. 

wrt II We 

Miscellaneous Notes, 

Our district evangelist, Rev. (C. J. 
Miles, is up and doing. He seems to 
be in carnest. He has a way of talk. 
ing, that he calls plain talk, that just 
suits the people down here, He is the 
right man, and he must be s stained. 
May God bless his labors. —/ A. 

. Fendley, Grove Hill, 

ring the “log-rolling” season. 

Our new house of worship at Rock 
Spring will be dedicated on the third 
Sunday in April. We are expecting 
Bro. Renfroe to preach the sermon, 

Our house is one that speaks well for 
the church. Our church here seems 
to be looking up some. The Sunday- 
school, under the superintendence of 
Bro. W. C. Bledsoe, is one of fine 
and still growing interest. He manag- 
‘es the school well, and much interest 

is felt by both teachers and scholars, 
~(reo, E. Brewer, LaFayette. 

Under appointment of the State 
Mission Board as evangelist for the 
Bethel Association, I have entered 
my field of labor. Prospects are dull, 
yet there is some interest in some 
places. 1 have made two tours through 
my field: The last tour was made dy 

made it convenient to preach to log 
rollers. | was at my howe church last 

ble comment; so 

cannot die. | and 
Lid ike 

\ 

Sardrday and Sabbath. On Sabbath 
we had a good sermon from Dro, W. 
A. Parker, and a good talk at night 

in the prayer-meeting. —C. J. Miles, 

“Tue Frowing BLoon or A DviNG 
Gov." Our pastor recently used the 
above expression in his Sunday morn: 
ing sermon, lt has excited consi 

is proper and rig 

himself, Others seem 

| such an expression 
© be used; tout God h 

among these, 1 believe, is our pastor ce 5 hk 

to hear 

am at work for our paper, a. ] 

§ was rT 

price of redem opene 

: y The knowledge of Jesus, to] 
| be 1b 

25 | preached with his usual ability ard 
| earnestness ta a full aad appreciative 

    

{ many of the breth; 

al — » 

east, south 

i respectfully call a ing of sad 
committee, at Messrs. on & 
Co's. book store, on Thursday before 

earnestly urge all brethren and 

prise, to meet us, We are looking to 
the organization of a new association, 
and not to the dividing of any associ- 
tion Jesse HH, Dickson, Chr. Com. 
Pine Level, March oth, 

The second district of the Bethel 
Association met at Deep Creek 
church, Marengo county, Ala, 20th | 
and goth January, 188+. Eider C. J. 
Miles was appointed Moderator, and 
J. H. Creighton, Clerk. Messengers 
were present from Rockville, Horeb, 
Eldm, Forest Springs, Deep Creek, 
Hoboken and ‘Rocky Mountain 
churches. Visiting brethren were in- 
vited to take part in the discussions 
of the meeting. ' The first subject, 
“The duty of deacons,” was discussed 
by J. H. Creighton, Rev. T. H. Ball 

nd Dr, T. J. Bettis, “The duty of 
pastors to the churches,” was dis. 
cussed by Elder W. H. DeWitt, “The 
duty of churches:to pastors,” was dis- 
cussed by Dr. Bettis and Elder T. H. 
Ball. It was ag that the next 

ing be held with Horeb church, 
ecounty. Elder T. H. Ball 
nested to preach Saturday 

night, also at eleven o'clock Sunday. 
At half past eight o'clock Sabbath 
pg bin J short time wasspent in pray- 

er for the cause of temperance. “The 
best method of educating our minis- 
ters,” was discussed by Bro. W. N, 
Nichols and Eid. W. H. DeWiit, Rev. 
I. H. Ball preached a very interest 
ing and instructing sermom from 
Mark 16: t5. At the close of the ser- 
mon six dollars was collected Tor 
State Missions. The committee on 

| programme for next meeting, consist 

in 

W ey and Dr. T. 5 Bettis Made 
the following report,which was a . 
ed: ¢ om J its influence i 
church members—Eld. J. W. Dickin- 
son and J.T, Hart; 2, - The impor 
tance of systematic Christian giving— 
Elder R. M. Whatley, Bro, J. B. Nix. 
on} 3. The importance of ministerial 
consecration-—Elders R. |. W. De~ 
Witt and J. H. Fendley. The clerk 
was 1€quested to farnish the Ava- 
Bama Barrist and Clarke county 
Democrat with the proceedings of the 
meeting. Adjourned to meet at Ho- 
reh, at ten o'clock on Saturday be- 
fore the fifth Sabbath in May, 1881, 
wl. J. Miles, Moderator; J. H, 
Creighton, Clerk. ; 

The third district of the Cahaba 

church, Hale county, Ala, on Friday 
before the sth Sunday in January, 
1881: Bro. R. Y. Wood, Moderator: 

Jas. 8. Davis, Clerk. The discussion 
of the first subject, “Growth in grace,” 
was opened by Elder |. 8. Ford, fol- 
lowed by Bro. M. T. Jenkins and the 
Moderator. At ten o'clock Saturday 
morning the uiscussion of the second 
subject, “What is the principal cause 
of the declension of religion in our, 
churches, and what are the best 
means to be employed for a revival 
of religion in our midst?’ was opened 
by Jas. S. Davis and R. Y. Wood, fol- 
lowed by W. A. Bishop, J]. S. Furd 
and C. F. Wood. After an hour's re- 
ces the discus on of the third sub~ 
ject, “Temperance,” was opcned by 
our young brother Chas. F. Wood, 
who delivered a very sensiole and in- 
teresting speech, followed by M. T. 
Jenkins, J. 8. Ford: -W. A. Bishop and 
the Moderator. The meeting was har- 
monious and interesting throughout, 
and we hope that much good was ac- 
complished by 1. Sunday morning, 
ten o'clock, the body adopted ihe 10l- 
lowing subjucts for discussion at its 
next meeting: ist subjset, The glory 
of (God as manifested in mins re- 

y W. May 
; and subject, The John 8. Ford; and 

ion, to be d by 

aublest, 
id. W, A. Rishap then 

audience, after which the meeting ad- 

journed, to meet with Union church, 
fuu- ‘Hale county, Ala, on Friday ee   

per year; a 
Funk 

lication Society, 1420 Chestout 

OFk 1s a contribution by a 
and brilliant writer 10 one 

ortant of religious 
the genuine: 

& 

of the most ia   

and north of the city of Montgomery, 

the fourth Sunday in April, at 4 
o'clock p. m. I cordially invite and |   churches, whether they belong to the 

have 3.500 membe ers. 

ing of Elders W. H. DeWitt, L. M./| 

Association met with the Pleasant Hill. 

A 

consciously abused by so many mor- 
bid consciences on the other. 

E.T.W, 
————— hc 

Missionary Notes. 

There have been built in Rome, 
‘Italy, 14 Protestant houses of worship 
since 1870. : 

Nine-tenths of the work now being 
done in Burmah is in the hands of the 
native preacaers. 

The first Christian church ever 
built by the Chinese themselves was 
erected in 1879 at a cost of §5.500, 
in Honolulu. 

The American Baptist Missionary 
Union has to raise $109,000 during 
the presént month to close the fiscal 
year free of debt. 

The Home Mission Society, New 
York, propose to reduce the 760 
houseless Baptist churches in the 
West to 600 before the close of the 
current year. 

The Presbyterians have organized 
a new church at Leucoes, Brazil 
They alto report large accessions in 
their churches in the Ching Chow 
Foo district, in China. 

It is stated that Mr. A, W. Kinney, 
an Oregon Baptist, in his will, desig- 
nated $2,500 to be held in trust by 
the trustees of the First Baptist church, 
Salem, Oregon, the income of which 
is to be devoted to missionary pur- 
poses in the State. —ZBaptist Weekly. 

There are nine principal Baptist 
mission stations in China. The Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 
has three—Canton, Shanghai and 
Tung Chow. The American Baptist 
Missionary Union has three-~Ningpo, 
Zoahying and Swatow. The English 
Baptists have two—Taiyuenfu and 
Tein wico. The Seventh-day 
Baptists of the United States have 
one—Shanghai. At these stations 
there are something over 2,000 com- 
municants, 

The Burman Missionary tells the 
story of an old man who, thirty or 
forty years ago, when a heathen came 
in possession of a copy of the Psalms, 
in Burmese, which had been left be- 
hind by a traveller stopping at his 
house. He began to read, and before 
he had finished the book he had re- 
solved to cast his idols away. For 
twenty years he worshiped the eternal 
(God revealed to him in the Psalms, 
using the fifty first (which he had 
committed to memory) as a daily pray: 
er. Then he fell in with & white mis- 
sionary, who gave him a New Testa 
ment. With great joy he read for the 
first time the story of salvation by the 
Lord Jesus Christ. “Twenty years | 
nave walked by starlight,” he said. 
“Now 1 see the sun.” 

© mi AAA i 

General Ne 

At least 2,000 tons of guano have 
been shipped from Pensacola this sea- 
son. 

The Savannah River was reported 
higher last week than it had been 
since 1865. 

The store house of Webster & Dil 
lingham’s flouring mill in New Or: 
leans, was burned. lL.oss, $20,000. 

The cotton compress in Jackson, 
Tenn., together with soo bales of 
cotton has been WYumed. loss, $30, 

000; insurance, $15,000. 

The greatest fire known there in 
70 years occurred at Newberryport, 

Muss, Friday night. The buildings 
burned were valued at $300,000. 

I'he announcement is made of the 

fadlure of l.awrenge Searls & Co, 

Artesii, Lowndes county, Miss, with 
liabilities at $200,000. The firm was 

estimate d to be worth $100,000. 

The town of Irebali, on the Black 
Sea, in Anatolia, was nearly destroy- 
ed by fire. Three hundred and fifteen 
‘houses, including the custom house 
and foreign consulates, were burned. 
The houseless inhabitants are desti~ 
tute. i 

A St. Petersburg dispatch says: As 
at present arranged, the coronation of   

New | 

| remained the same. 

this country that has paid not less 

started; that never gave a note or oth- 

Had not used the same pigments, and 
‘this was instardly detected by the sub-Y 

The Great Philadelphia Paper. 
Remarkable Suncom of the Times, 

Tun Tinks was first issvied just six 
Jean Ago. 11 has seen parties win and 

il, but its snission aod ity patronage 
i } 

favors even from the power it aided 
in creating. It aimed to be an inde- 
pendent newspaper; independent of 
all official spoils and free to support 
or oppose political parties and candi: 
dates solely as their merits demanded. 
{t has discussed public men and pub: 
lic measures, national, State and ma: 
nicipal, with that {reedom that only 
thoroughly independent journalism 
can exercise; and it has proved by its 
exceptional success that here, as in 
the other great qties of the Union, 
the certain way 10 journalistic great- 
ness is by absolute reedom from the 
exactions of parties and power. THE 
TiMgs has aitained a measure of 
financial success in six year that is en- 
tirely unprecedented in the history of 
American journalism, After the first 
three months of its publication, it 
never drew a dollar from its capital 
for current expenses, and it 
the first year with its capital intact 
and a liberal cash t in its treas- 
ury. It is, we believe, the y first 
class daily journal ever founded in 

Boa 

er obligation for money in its busi- 
ness; that never horrowed a dollar 
from any one; that never had a bill 
unpaid after maturity or demand; 
that has paid its entire real estate 
mortgage of one hundred thousand 
dollars out of profits; that has a like 
sum of one hundred thousand dollars 
of reserve profits in its treasury to- 
day, and that owns over half a mil. 
ion of property, without one dollar 

of debt, on an investment of two hun. 
dred thousand dollars of capital. And 
this has been achi¢ved not only with- 
out the favors of power, but by re- 
jecting the official favors of friendly 
power. Itis the tribute of the intelli- 
gent, independent citizen to the inde- 
pendent journal. It proves that as in- 
dependent voting is most profitable to 
the community, independent journal 
ism is most profitable to the newspa- 
per, and Tue Tims enters its sev. 
enth year more widely read, and more 
generously supported in every de- 
partment, than ever before in its suc- 
cessful history, — Philadelphia Times. 

ali 

A new use for photography in con- 
nection with the higher arts has been 
found in the discovery that it may be 
relied upon to detect any restoration 
or tampering with old paintings. On 
recently examining the first proof of 
a weel-known Madonna, in the Brit 
ish National Gallery, the photogra~ 
pher observed a disfiguring blur over 
the forehead. No such blur was dis- 
cernible in the original, except upon 
close inspection with the aid of a 
magnifying glass. The microscopic 
examination showed that the restorer 
had repaired some casual damage 
with a skill that reproduced the color 
and the texture of the painter; but he 

a cons 

tle chemistry of light. 
Sind. cath 
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re. Nothing was saved but twe trunks containing a few articles of clothing 
Lions Ba. goo; Insurance $1, 100, i sathing 

A difloulty scoured betwee F | Jake of Atlanta, Gav, and Water Rawants an of Dr. Thomas Edwards, in Atala, Kio. | Fn, In “hich the latter was 
¥ CNL in the throat with a pocket k the wound extending to the Rolow, bi 

Sane residence of Dr. V, P. Gaines, at Mt, - rei hoctaw sonmy, was entered and 
3 NE OF We Va ] ‘ show a ey jewelry, amounting to 

to jail, charged with entering th he 
Most of the property stolen are 

oN Go Smith, receiver of materials af the 
Geverminent works at the Muscle Shoals Caw 
al was robbed of $5,900 by three men who 
we Swith along with them for several miles | 

d then set him at liberty, leaving Ms watch and $a of his own money, No clue to the 
n 

A negro went to the residence of Mr. Em. 
Mons, near Perdue Hill, Monroe county, 
and attempted to frightgn her into giving up whatever of value in the way of money, Xe, 
she had in the house, He choked a member 
of the family and committed other outrages 
of like chardoter to accomplish his purpose, 

he screams and cries of the ladies aroused 
the neighbors who soon came to their rescue, 
but the wretch had fled, 

Mr, J. C. Singley, who resides five or six 
miles north of tha. had six hundred 
dollars stolen from him, The money was in 
a small trunk in his house. A man 
and his wife left the on the t the 
trunk wap stolen, no doubt took it with 
them. Muy. § ; 

Macon, Miss, stating that a man and 
man, answering to the description of those 

gp bode hiv money, have been arrested in 

Rev, P. M. Callaw ay will ll the follow ng 

shpointments: 
Daleville, 
Cieneva, 
Euchee Anna, ¥la., 
Free Port, ' 

5 
6 

T&8 
i 9 

** Morning & night © 10 

At night, April 

Cornelius Chaney was commit} 

has received a dispatch | 

  Appointments to be flled at he returns, 
will be made as he goes down, 

Our Club Rates. 
SH ——— 

We will send any of the following period. 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction 

Pub’s, 
Price 

American Agriculturist, . . . $1.50 
Harper's Young People, .... 1.50 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, .. 3.00 
Leslie's INlustrated Newsp'p'r 4.00 
Leslie's Lady's Journal,.... 4.00 
Leslie's Popular Monthly, .. 3.00 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine,.. 3.50 
New Orleans Democrat... ... 1.50 
Harper's Magazine... 4.00 
Harper's Weekly, 4.00 
Christian Herald,.......... 1.50 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 
Southern Argus,....... «+ 1.80 
Courier Journal,.......... 2.00 
Demorest's Magazine, 3.00 
Godey's Lady's Book,. 2.00 
Planter's Journal. |. ... 2.00 
Philadelphia Times 2.00 
Southern Farmers Monthly 2.00 
Harper's Bazar, ........., 4.00 
The Nursery,.. 1.50 
Baptist Family Magazine,.. 1.00 

> 4@ibre 

We call attention to the’ advertisement of 
Ruebush, Kieffer & Co.’ music publishers, 
found elsewhere, Please read it. 

wr 

You may save hundreds of dollars by re. 
membering that for female diseases especial. 
ly, and all other diseases that require an al 
terative treatment, the Seven Springs Iron 

pd Alum Mass is by far the best. For nerv. 
sness, nothing equals it. Ask your physi- 

dan to give you its formula, and you can see 
for yoursel(” its highly curative qualities, 
Made by Landrum & Litchfield, Abingdon, 
Va. 

Price ol 
Roth, 

$3.35 
3.58 
4.00 

5.38 
535 
4.060 

5.10 
3.60 

3.38 

sea   Several mad dogs have been reporied in 
Gadsden, 

The Randolph county grand jury found 
24 true bills, 

A large quantity of guano will be sold in 
Lawrence county. 

Murrain 1s prevailing among cattle in the 
upper part of Conecuh county, 

Almost every family in Birmingham is af. 
flicted with measles or mumps, 

It is reported that there are mad cals as 
well as mad dogs in Hale county. 

Rev. J. C. Davis, Episcopal clergyman, 
goes from Eufaula to Athens, Ga. 

In Colbert county one man with one horse 
raised 18 bales of cotton last season, 

Mr. Habbler, of Tuscumbia, has recently 
put a Clement Attachment in operation, 

The Troy post office was robbed of a con 
siderable amount of money a few nights ago. | 

Large amounts of commercial fertilizers 
have been sold in Autauga county this year. 

Hill & Co., merchants at Evergreen, have 
made an assignment for the benefit of their 
creditors. 

The total receipts of cotton at Union 

Springs for the season up to March 1st, foot 
up 12,628 bales, 

There are about $2,000 in the Autaugs 

county treasury; and no outstanding claims 
against the county, # 

Twenty thousand bales of cotton have 
been shipped from Huntsville since the 1st 
day of last Octobor, 

Mr. 8. Douglas, near Louisville, in Bar- 
bour county, made last year five bales of cot. 
ton on three acres of land, 

The Greenville Echo has heard that a ne- 
ge man eloped with a whité man's wife in 

utler county a few days ago, 

A cow was killed in Marion recently which 
had been bitten by a mad and showed 
unmistakable signs of hydro ia. 

To Morgan county the gin Wouse of Dr. J 
Y. Cantw 
longing to a colored man, was burned. 

Mr. Thomas Rlake, near Luin, Ran: 
dolph county, lost by fire his large barn con 
taining his on fodder and other provender. 

The residence of Dr. P. Elliott, of Mor 

gan county, one of the most costly residences 

in the Tennessee Valley, has been destroyed 

night thiel burglarized 
the resis of De. Sr. tnd gos 
through i % with false keys, purio 
$260 in gold. . 

In a difficulty at the sore of Terry Col 
lins & Son, near Beulah, Lee county, 3 man 
named West Skipper, was killed by the 
Messrs. Collins.   publishers’ prices. Wanted, men to sell books 

il, containing 7 balesof cotton be § 

¥ 

A BSuocessful Enterprise, 
The celebrgted Piano House of Messrs, 

Marchal & Smith have recently started an 
enterprise in Pianos which they claim is prov. 
ing a great success. A beautiful piano with 
everything that goes to make a complete and 
elegant ogtfit fcr the parlor and the player, 
is put in the home of every one who wishes 
10 buy. Purchasers are relieved of all vexa. 
tions and troubles, expenses and risks by 
having sw instrdment placed in their own 
home for wis where it is to remain, and 
where its merits alone can influence the pur 
chaser, Messrs. Marchal & Smith think they 
deserve the remarable success that this liber- 
al scheme has brought, It adds another to 
the many obligations that lovers of the Piano 
are under to this enterprising firm, which 
during the past twenty years has been fore. 
most in every liberal enterprise. Those who 
think of purchasing, should pet their cata 
logue; it gives information which protects 
the purchaser apd makes deceit impossible, 

Co —-_— 
Cawrsion & CoLEMAN, the druggists of 

Selma, have received a beautiful assortment 
of lamps, Prices extremely low, —from 25 
cents to $6, 

—— SAE ns —— 

Eminent Dr. Benj. H. Riggs, 
Selma, Als. writes: Coldew's Liehig's Ex. 
tract of Beef amd Tonic Invigorator is iB €X- 

cellent preparation, whose composition is 

known and one that physicians can intelli- 
gently prescribe. 1 have found it of great 
service in my practice. 

Sold by all druggists. 

pail 

Am——— onion 

—— —— 

We have the largest supply of trusses ever 

brought to Selma, and at any price you may 
desire, Cawrtion & COLEMAN. 

ade 

Churches and Sanday Schools. 
I will furnish any Sunday-school requi- 

sites, Family Bibles, Hymn Books or any 
respectable book published on this Planet, at 

M. E. ABBEY, 
Opera Building, Selma, Ala. 

csi AAA iit 

Try the celgbrated sct. cigar, La Picea. 
dura. For sale only by Cawthon & Coleman, 
Selma, 

msn AAI aot 

I¥ you wish to do any painting, call on us, 
and we will price you goods so cheap that 
you will think that they were given fo us, 

Cawinox & CoLFMAX, 
Druggists, Selma, Ala, 

— : 

ADVERTISEMENTS, 
ims 

Hemi 
    

1 

| marag at, 

=~ 1Co. 

Light work —~ either _-—" 
i i for samples, send postal, 

Per Day | Ww. E. Bowniecw, Boston, 
——————————————— 

To Whom It May Ooncern, 

Application will be made to the Govern 
of Alabama to pardon Wm, H. Nettles, Inte 
ly convicted of manslaughter in the Circuit 
Court of Dallas county, Als, 

Wa M. Nevvoes, 
This March 16, 198s, 

$343 | or 

A LEADING LONDON 

Phynietan Establishes 

an Ofes In N.Y. for the 

Cure of Rpiteptic Pita, 
(From Am, Journal of Medicine.) 

Dr. Ab, Meserole (late of London), who 
makes a specialty of Epilepsy, has without 
doubt treated and cured more cases than any 
other living physician, His success has sim. 
ply been astonishing; we have hoard of cases 
of over 20 years’ standing, successfully cured 
by him. Tle bus published a valuable work 
on this disease, which he sends with a large 
battle of his wonderful cure free 10 any sul. 

fevers who may send their express and P, 0, 
address Die, As, MESEROLE 
marad 4t. No. gb John 5t,, New Yuk 

Latest and Best Dictionary Extant! 
HANDY, RELIABLE. 

Dctmary of tie Tag Language 
The most extensive and 

comprehensive book of the 
& kind ever published. : 
Jains the exact Spelling, Pro. 
nwnciation and Definition of 
more than Twenty-five Thon. 

foand Words an used by the 
best Speakers and Writers in 
America and England, It al 
40 contains a number of 

Most Valuable Tables, 
and other articles giving information about 
Weights and measures in common use; the 
Metric System, Abbreviations used in Wri. 
ting, Foreign Words, Phrases and Proverbs, 
&c., making it indispensable to every Read. 
er, Writer and Thinker, Fully illustrated, 
Price, 10 Cts. By mail 3 cts, extra, Before 
ordering books elsewhere, send for catalogue 
of standard books at very low prices, 

The Chenpest BOOK STORE in the World. 

Adhd AMERICAN Book STORE, 

241 Broadway, N. Y. 

wh 

  

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS! 

The Beacon Light 
“The true Light, which lighteth every man 

that cometh into the world.” 

THE BEACON LIGHT is an unusually at. 
tractive and beautiful Sunday School Song 
Book, by J. H. TExsEY and Rev, E, A, 
Horrman, who have had a very successful 
experience as song writers and composers, 
Their book is one of the best ever made, 
Tue Beacon Ligurt has many noble hymns, 
Lad the swectest of melodies, Specimen cop 
ies mailed for 30 CENTS; liberal reduction for 
quantities, 

"MANTATAS. Choirs and Societies will 
do well to end the musical season by 

performing either a Sacred Cantata, as Buck's 
46th Psalm, ($1.) or Chadwick's splendid 
Joseph's Bondage, ($1.) or Butterfield’s Bel. 

shazzar, ($1.) or try the very easy Esther, 
{50 cts.) or Root's always popular layma. 
kers, ($1) or Buck's classical Don Munio, 

($1.50.) 

The Emerson Methodjfor Reed Organ. 

($2.50.) By Emerson and MATHEWS, 
among the very best, and has a good collec. 
tion of instrumental and vocal music, 

is 

Any book mailed, post free, for retmil price. 

OLIVER DITRON & C0. Boston, Mass. 
C. H. Ditson & Ce, J. E. Ditson & Co. 

New York. Philadelphia. 
  

  

A PRINTING OFFICE FOR ONE DOLLAR 
PEE Ed 
without a tascher ! AMILY 

{FONT for mark- 
Ror oa 
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ST a pe Pu ee Vo: 
i. for $1. 14 for $2, post- 

d. Greenhouse and 

WB Bedding Plants. Hardy 

. Seeds, ete., by mail. Catalogue 

7. Priors, West Grove, Chester 

Pa. 

THE GIANT CORN. 
{The Largest and Most Productive 

~ Corn in the World. 
TR i of an inch broad. Grains 1 inchlong 2nd Jf of Rineh oer 

qo Addr 
36 Fillmore Street, Atlanta, Go.   

FSS 

ARAN Ss 

Del. AND, 

east of our lading, on the St. Johns River, 
where all river steam boats poss; very mens 

Volusia county, and almost exactly/ in the 

of the 

Great Orange Belt, 
This place is about twenty-five miles from 

center 

favored with a temper vid 

Sea Breeze, 
and from its elevation above the river, ita los 
cation among 

from all standing water, it iy peculigrly 

adapted to the nécessities of invalids 

This belt of land 

long, and | averages about five miles wide, is 
gently undulating, snd, 

vicinity, somewhat hilly, Qur land4 ary 

Unsurpassd in Fertility 
by any pine region in the State. 

Fine School Building, 
used also for union Sunday st hool and « hur ly 

services 
We have daily 

chandise stores, one ¢f the largest in Sguth 
Florida, a drug 

store 

tore, 

The Florida Agriculturist, 
a large 

wien LEY 

we © Yulee 

The v Hinge ol Del.md is located five mites | 

the Geographical Center, north and south, of | 

the Atlantic Ocean, wad is almost constantly | 

the pines, and ity isolation | 

is about Awenty miles | 

nour iminediate | 

In ouy/ vil | 
lage, which is only four years old, we have a | 

mails, three general mire 

millinery and notion ; 

railroad | 

rg A ob», 
bs aes. A » 

LY MY Band 

= Wake wi 
# / e 

rms. 08 Aermis ("a 4 J 

f i A 

iy hd 

Hide 

REVISED 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
F1.OR IDA 

January 8, 1881. 

i from our Janding vin Deland 14 the Adantic 
| oonst i gharvered and werk commenced, als 
mateyial on hand for a Telephone Ag oy 
landing, Our boarding hoses affiind gots 
fare oi rossonable prices, / 

For the information of invalily we will 
| ald that, several good physician sre yettled 
in/our/ midst, calfivating ovamges asa busi. 

| mess, but affording Axcelleyt /medionl aid 
{ whem required.) They report fhe following 

Remarkable Health Record: 
| / “Pouring the years of 1878. 1879 and 1880, 
within a cirenit #f six miles res; Iw. 

| Land being the fenter, #jth a/population av. 
eraging over 250, many of whom came here 
Tovalids/ ther have Hen hut / fot deaths) 

VT wo were infants under six monthy, snd tv 

A were men who came Keve sick," 

A Chain of Lakes 
nogthwes( of us gfiords/ protection from [rok 

ls perfelt that he exirenmwe cold of ee Ba. 

ya8a, did not injure tar prange trees or fruit, 
We are ofléving (ews choive lags vo nc. 

I tual detthers/Kt/ from ton to thivty dollees pet 
| acnde Village lots and improved propery 
{ for sale whet, For Tarte A fall 

of. or pdr Y 

J. X. PARCE, / 
Deland, Volusig Comnty / Fin / 

| H. A. DLAND, 
Fairport Munroe Col, N.Y 
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x wit malt a vo v 

eight-page wenkly paper X 

" " Msdical Common Sense, 
BE, to shy person who will 

m——— Bod Wis name and 
sddrons, and oix cents jo ¥ amps fo pa 

a sulfering with A 

posteoffire 
© 

N, 

the infbrmation in this Book ih 
mat, ih the providence of God, 

LEVER | A BEAUTIFY 

RO LETTE ae a 

IUSINESS OF Safe 50 LARGE MOUS 
tg 

tad 3 / Aint RY E; 

bog rie YY / Ri 2 Tor 19 for 816,189 for 813. 

4 
tr 

geboffl : 

HENDERSON'S 
COMBINED CATALOGUE OF/ 

If you intend some day to get 

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED, 
“DO I'l NOW." 

THE NEW EDITION 
Contains over (18,000 Words, 

1928 Pages, 3000 Engraving, 

Four Pages Colored Plates, 

a icant land somplte ng 
000 Engravisgs, nearly throes 
as many 1@ say other Dict'ry. 

school and family should have it 
for constant refurence. / 

1 #. 

eho * suth Af the Courts in 
detnition CM of Justice Watts | 
n almost universal | ther ly in doekd- 

the meaning of words. 
Poy other Dictionary has been hoaght by | 

(any State to supply is Bchosls. / 

Printipy 

¥ 

Mam, 

RT arias Ba shy and. Miles. 
duced 33 per cent. Nati wal Pub, Co, Phin, Pa, 

3 20 
14 Roses 

~ aach.by 
@ Trea 

or 14 GERANyUMS, ‘or 7 of 
il for fin. 10. Lists sent free. 

nen {1 20/0 thote: who 
on gage in the post Jos   4600 NEW WORDS and Meunlngy, | 

Blographiasl Pictionary | | 
over 9700 Names. i 

| THE SER 
ale of Webster’ i 5 30, ime st \ ¢ 1s over “ 
ie at ries S 

‘ 1 ¥udtent. the Best ices " 

Flunts by Muil, $1.10 

TOOMENY, Mattooy, Tilinois. - 

"Look to Your Interest 
Noywithstanding ihe fact /that A advised 

for Furs An Novembef and/ named Ahy’ pride 
thay 1 would pay, awd aphin or Jumwiry wal 
mitted, “A Cuegion Am A opsideration, 
showing how mugh the pegples of Albani 
would throw/awiy in Furs this sason ‘aud 
all this coypled with your gndorsesient of 
me, and advice to the pwople fo wend thelr 

A Furs tome f-dny ong olan’ of (he 96,9000 
/ Baptists of Alabina or thay Tried x has sent 

A me a fr skin, Ome’ pity, in Mow/gamery 
fw lorshed/me § short vie ago thet he Wed 

bought wver foo beaver / slik and hd no 
pil over $y. 50 fon ape / while § vill PAY He 

high wh $2.40 for thy nist bdaver/shins awl | 
belicve as/good prigey/ for dhe Tar Bin sx 
anyother party yh /Alabgoin/ JE youssant 
the highew markt foie for Yhekny ond YO 

Pars ti me, /BERTRAYD/ZANCHRY, 
Ofpedika, Ala 

" pov— AOA ————— 

"Musigal Homes are Always 
/ Happy Homes,’ 
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In Acobrdance with the stringency of thy 
times we have determined to place tsi. 

ments/at the very bottom prices. / New ang 

magwificent styles of 

P1ANOS 
Such as Ciexeyane,/ Guin & CORK, 

Matuusiex, HAN, Hater § Davis, 
Favorit and Soathern Cet Plano, at pricy 
from $149 upwhrds, 

| ORGANS 
| of new ahd elegant designs, of standard 

| makes, seh as/MAsHN & Haman, BURDE 1 

| Priou spr & Co., nd Starling: at pricey fri 
{ $38 upiardy. Ing rumenti sold on easy terms, 

| or replied til paid for. / Don's phrghase il 

i you gel our pri es 4 Loch en ! 

WANRINGTON & SAVAS Ww, 

Cor. Brosd and Selma Su. / Semg,/ Ma. 

Schemes and desig for Pipe Onguiy fun 

ished and/estimates given, / / / 

Every Raptist Ohuroh / / 
Should be suppligd with / 

THE S00IAL MEETING 
/ [Bdision/ol | [ / 

VICE OF SONG. / 
This book has beth jrreputid espleciplly for 

Prayer-mesting any Social-peeting wie, / 

It is ut Magrvel of Chegpress 

ahd Blawly 
$4 contains pst suh a selection of Wms 

and tunes #8 kre wated in sorcin) meeting 
Tt bn elegnin ty mpd ro hound. 

The type in larger thn ny other. 
ir will lof wopplied for flowy intraduction » 

J 7 tir Coun peru 
i 100 copies/are otderod /and Mt 56, Glnty per 

copy for fess thay oy. TE 

Kaphe opie vent Ld wall, on 

fom, un véoerpl of 35 comin, ity 

/BERVIOE OF BONG, 

isnot mt Mm Er | 
ad 

bey in half lnsZhey, / 

: / / Pl 
/ if So Va / v 
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ive up, or brok- 
: to begin again. 

i 

| Madison spc 

- | Sunday morning, an 
8 ‘Sunday, in a far-away village, as Mrs, 
i | Madison related 

by the labor.” 
said Robern, 

that hath shall 
4 mined durin vk 

“days this w ba and have found 
| gens ins of 

again in 

gold each: time. You will 
richer, also, for digging once 

mpany with two such pas 

never felt entirely | 

: yself since leaving the 
nda by-4ehool work, ==sort of fell in 

: yi ad how to do 

bent once, we can find out how 
do it again. I believe God will ac- 
t our late beginning!” 
‘I am sure he will said Mrs. 

gly. “The Mas- 
: all day long 
ey rewards. his willing servi- 

tors, though they find their way to 
{the vineyard at a late hour in the 

| moming. And when we have done 

wrong by the omission of some duty, 
gh | there is but one path that leads to 

peace. It is the plain path you have, 
| chosen, my dear friends.” 

Two fresh classes entered the Gay 
Street Mission Schopl on the next 

on the next 

the facts of her 
friend's step forward, another, who | 
had fallen out of ranks, was roused to 
a sense of duty by the example, and 
resolutely set herself to work begin. 
ning afresh. 

May not the circle yet widen and 
| widen?— Selected. 

laws adipy on EERRY ve 

Bertha's Sermon. 

It was very evident that Bertha 
West didn't feel just right that Sun- 

| day morning. Even the new, hat, 
‘and her pretty sealskin muff which 
Uncle Tom sent her from New York 

| for a _ birthday present, could. not 
‘bring k the smiles to the usually]   

pe pa ogi find. 
10 rhein as 

b 
hus | 

vine- | most of the litte boys 

| looked 

hi app , Tittle face. a wh gf 

nth dag. pr yamprch 
very nice party it was, 100, and 

and girls en 
n | joyed it very much, I say “most? of” 

| them. I'm very sorry to have to say 
that, but poor Title Nelly Wood dida’ t 
have a very nice time, in her blue me- 

| rino dress, and was sorry all the after- 
noon that she did not stay at home. 

sat beside her moth- 
erin the softly cushioned pew, and 
Ficked down the aisle till her eyes 
rested on Bertha's new hat. Shedred | 
to feel a in her brown straw, but | 
| it was work: ‘She triedsto pay | 
{ JeRtion on the sermon, toby Decause | 
they had a new minister, a ng 
man with a pleasant face, and who 

Nelly thought; as she 
turned. with an admonitory. glatice to- 
ward little Jack, who’ was 

wo make a cat's cradle with the so 

i 

ae tan Rober Sesion nt to 
quickly his tye 

| his new red mittens. . But she-diin't 
now much about the sermon when it 

was aver, nor, I'm sorry to say, d 
{ Bertha cither, for Ther thou 
wouldn't stay “anywhere” this morn. | 
ing.’ She thought of the party yes- | 

ay; wondered if the ice would be 
oth enough for her 10:try her new 

4 fo morrow; wondered it—oh, 
ould church ever be out. She 
d, and thought she didn't feel 

and when the service was 
took * her seat with the | 

: wsehool chil 
e looke leasanter than 

before. + She: had not studied her les. 
d she said half alo 1d that she 
are,” when Miss Grey spoke | © 

t A er the lessons 

a 

  

{she put 

ishe f 

  

  

  

ved and in eyes full, ty 
pation, and then of tears. Did 

bol mean her? Did Mr, aris Mian 

that she had spoiled ail Nelly Wood's, 
fternoon for ther, just because she 

yore a blue merino at her party, when 

all the rest of the girls had pretty silk 
? Oh! she was sure he did, and 

er. face down on ber new 
uff and cried as if her 

would break, And although 
tried to soothe her, and 

little wi who bad taken his little ser: 
mon 80 to heart that for a moment he 
felt almost sorry he had given it 
could not be quieted until Nelly came 
Jo ht and put bet arms tou nd her | n 

. cou 
yesterday, hecause Folie. 

hadn't § fini d my new dress to wear 
to Jr dary, and he meant me, 100." 

arke has. preached many a 
little sermon to the children since 
that day, but he has never had to re- 
peat the one on the eighth command- 
ment, Esty Haves, 
wer Household, 

—— saad v 

Praise Your Wife. 

. Praise your wife, man: for pity’s 
fake Hive het iw little ‘encouragement; 

won't hurt her. She made your 
Foun comfortable, your heart bright 
and shining; food agreeable — for 
pity’s sake tell her you thank her, if 
nothing more. - She don't expect it; 
it will make het eyes open wider than 
they have these ten years, but it will! 
do her good, and you too. There are 
many women to-day thirsting for 
words of praise, the language of en- 
couragement. Through summer's 
heat, through winter's toil, they have 
drudged unconplainingly, and so ac- 
customed have their fathers, brothers 
and husbands become to their monot- 
onous labors that they look for and 
upon thein as they do the daily rising 
of the sun, and its daily going down. 
Home every day may be made beau- 
tiful by an appreciation of its holi~ 
ness, You know, if you can take 
from your drawer a clean shirt when. 
ever you want it, that somebody's 
fingers have ached in the toil of mak - 
ing it fresh and agreeable, so smooth 
and lustrous. 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. YT 

© Fool for Homes H 

mn li. 

svi 

The appropriate kind of grain to 
Be fed must depend upon the work 
to be performed. If the horse is to 
be driven rupidly on the road, then 
only: such grain-as containy a large 

| portion of nitrogenous: food should 
{ bé used, such ‘as oats, pease, wheat- 
bran, oil-cake, etc. Probably the best 
ration for medium sized livery horses 
is 8 pounds hay, 8 pounds oats, 4 
potinds fine wheat-bran, and ¥ pound 
oil-meal, per day, Costing, at present 

| prices, 3o.cents, ‘but frequently not 
‘more than 20 cents. This small 
“amount of oil-meal should not be 
omitted, as it "will generally prevent 
constipation, and assist in the diges- 
tion ot other food. It is much bet- 
ter to regulate the bowels of the horse 
with food than with medicine. 1f the 
oil-meal does not keep the bowels 
sufficiently free, use occasionally a 
little steeped flaxseed. “This | is much 
safer than linseed oil, as that is liable 
to be adulterated. Rye or barley 

did} meal ufay be substituted for a part of 
the oats. 

‘For draft work with a walking gait, 
whether on the farm or in the eity, the 
best ration is corn and oats, or ¢orn 
and barley ground togetherand mixed 
with moistened cut hay, In this case, 

{ten pounds of the mixed meal and 4 
ict of “the oilsmheal, or 8 pounds 

of the meal with 4-of fine bran, cost- 
ing, in most places, not over 25 cents 
[per day. A few potatoes, carrots, 
| beets or parsnips are éxeellent for the 
health of the work horse. 
For horses not at. work, or having 

only a little ‘exercise, 16 pounds of 
‘early cut hay, 4 poiinds oats; with a 

| few roots or a intiecilmeal, will keep 
: fine cqudilion and good   

{1500 to 2ido 

bales of cotton. —Llanter’s 

1 varieties 
[feta 

AE $60, i j000 ne 
nds, and bully weighing from 

pounds, and steers 
a a hop A 4498 Pound, and 

wry G 
A 

entlemom, 

“Ou va Cotton, 
§ pee 

Tt MSE Db plain to every thinkin 
man, that if the South continues - 
put all her available capital into the 
cultivation of cotton, the crops’ will 

be s0 large that the price will fall so 
low that it will not pay the cost of 
production, and ruin and bankruptcy 
will follow. 

There are thousands of planters 
that raise cotton to buy corm and 
meat; and I don't suppose one ever 
calculated the price they pay for 
them. 

With the improved tools now used 
to cultivate corn, it can be raised for 
an average of 10 cts. per bushel; the 
price paid for corn delivered on ‘plag- 
tations is about 75 ets. per bushel for 
corn and go cts, to §1, per bushexfor 

{) k 

god man p with athe proper tools aid 
team can raise 2,000 bushels of corn, 
If he exchanges this corn for cotton 
he will receive 15,000 pounds of cot- 
ton, or 3o bales, SveTage 
cach, or 37ps bales 400 pounds 
each. You who make cotton can see 
the difference; nor ig this the only ad- 

vantage of raising corn. The corn can 
be planted to pease, and they will fat- 
ten two hogs to each acre, giving a 
profit of §ro per acre or more than 
enough to pay the hire of cultivating 
the land. + The labor of one man to 
raise corn, will produce enough to 
feed and fatten roo head of hogs, 
which, at §vo per head, wilt be doub- 
le whay can be made per hand at cot- 
ton. Corn is now worth in New Or- 

leans ahout 6o cts. per bushel, 
where on the river corn ean be 
ped in barges for less than 10 cent 

per bushel, 
There 1s a great scarcity of 

on the river, and «t seems to me 
would pay the large planters to raise 
and ship corn inttead of cotton. Or. 
leans receives about 106,000 bus 

siip- 

x 

danger of having it lie on hand for 
want of a purchaser; and then South~ | 

00 pounds] 

Any- | 

hels | Tun 

com per month, so there would be no | 

  

  

Son ty el ta RR 

Crom-Word So 

My first is in eat, but not in kitten: 
My secbnd is in liood, but’ not in 

mitten; 
My third in in lady, bat notin miss 
My fourth is in hug Hut dotia Kiss] 

: My fifth is in bal room, but not in all: 

My sixth is in baby, brit fit in doll, 
My seveitth i fw thom, But riot in 

hand. 
My eighth i in soap. 

| gand; 
My whole is the nanie of a distin. 

guished discoverer, SM 

But not in 

 HourGinm Pagal. 
An experience of us all, 
A book of the Old. Testament 
To adhere. 
A serpent, 
In hydraulics, 
A number, 
A garment, 
Asserted. 

9 Deferred, 
The centrals, read from, the top 

and bottom to the middle letter, name 
two flowers. Quip Jor 

* 
e
S
 

b
w
 

* 

- 
Gieographion! Fractious, 

Onetwelfth of New Hampshire, 
oneseighth of Michigan, one ninth of 
Minnesota, one-eighth of [linois, one. 
seventh of Indiana, one-seventh of 
Florida, one-fifth of Texas, oné-ninth 
af Louisiana, onectwelfth of Pennsyl: 
vania one-thirteenth of Massachu- 
setts, one-fifth of Maine, one-fourth 
of lowa, combined names a city ol 
the United States Temuy, 

Deen pltations, 

i. Behead a kind of 
an admirer. 

Behead an article warn upon the 
hand and. leave allection 

3. Behead a part of the 
leave a unit, 

4. .Behead a kind of food and lea 
a necessity to peuple, 

le Rave 4 propasition, aga 

dr 

* 

grass and leave 

head 

ail agar an 

in atd 
n 1 
ink, 

5 Bel 

domestic antinal 
oy 
Behe 

CACATS 
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Wall 4 §1y aniinay 

0, <6 a youn Hi Wiig adn 

Al x1 aad 

Uoncenled Olives. 

i I shall 

* morning. 

2. | sha 

1. F have 

i Dothie 

  
{ AR an 

see oodnich 

i do my washing 

bought a ne 

Renal ro 

{4 

want every whgcel 

ern raised corn is worth 5 cepts per} 
bushel more than Northern com 
export or home use. The handlir 
young mules will 
feeding two and 

ne of BD 

a half 

cheap as a peafield. Northern lanu 

ers pay $25 pécanonth to raise 

which they sell for 25 cents per bu 

el. Certainly Southern farmers « 
pay the game for raising corg, that w 
sell for 50 centsper bushel at home 
1 beliéve the South uses 
bushels of Northern corn each year, 
to pay for which requires 423, 

Jong ag: | 

COT, 

24,000,00 

Adlipy + 

Good Seed. 

The farmer rarely or ever insists on | 
pedigree when he is purchasing seeds, | 
and it is as important and necessary | 

for him to have pedigree in seed as | 
Pedigree for all | 

animals is insisted upon, that are term- | 

ed thoroughbred, and no animal cin | 

breeders in animals, 

be registered in the herd book with- 
out the very best of pedigree, 

for | 

years, andi 

nothing fattens 3 mule so quick and | 

Sii~ 

in 
‘w ] 

ik 

Thi 8S | 

seripiare Ealuasin, 

! Wha was John the Bapust's 
A 

pay $80 each for| er? 
Vig wir | 

HRciple? 

what eity was the baw 

Vi Ho Was the doubting ¢ LE ILANE ¢ 

Where was the 

{ Wh 

W hon d 

Ww hot 

Teme of Dian 

v (host? Hol 
call ®nnne host? 

lied to the 

OCs Paul 

1 his helper 
| Where John 

| there was much 

I “The 

| these questions form the name 

{ of our most eminent divines in Ala 

{ bama. Josie, 

151? in Cha 
did Baptize 

water there? 

sgeaare 

My first is 

the water, 

My sec 
% : 3 

Ot land. 

My third 1s fo 

My fourth 1s 

Waerd, 

31 " 
mid 15 

i 
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ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES. 

Nt MERIC AL FN 1 

ie best policy. 
MA ~~ Honesty 

tl 

M CXICO 

registration is the warrant that it is) 
thoroughbred; that is to say, the ped- | 
igree is correct, and this means thati 
animals being thoroughbred have t} 
power of transmitting their 
characteristics to their 

chie { 

progeny. 

Breeders are well aware it requires. a | 
long time to establish what is kngwn | 
as a breed, and they are very careful 
in permitting a distinctive name to be | 
applied to creatures originating frov 
animals that hawe- crossed upon 
ers, before it has been establahed be- 
yond a doubt that the animamals pos- 

ae { ARITHMOREM 

{ Salem. 

iy 
Antios i 

Wales. i y 3 
+ LC 

t don, Vienna 

bile. 

BLANKS 

i Drachm, dram, 

{ di 1ré. 5. L.imn, 

Mark, marque. 

pt 
itmb 

Tl 

{ 
HUMOR. 

sess the power to transmit their prin- 
cipal traits tq their progeny, and until | 
this potency 1s established they are 
kiiown as a cross. Now, this pedigree 
is just as necessary to the farmer pur- 
charing seed for his crops, as to the 
breeder buying his thoroughbred ani- 
mals for breeding purposes. The ma- 
ny new varieties of seed thrown upon 
the market, which are never heard of 
after a year ordwo, fail because they 
have not the power of transmitting 
their peculiar properties to the crops 
grown from them. You hear of a new 
Yatisty of cormgswheat or oats; a name 

iven to it; it is planted, and no 
ai erence is found between the crop 
raised from it and some other cid va~ 
riety. Seed from this is sown, and it 
may produce another well- known va- 
riety, or a mixture; of course; re} 

sults are all very uncertain, 
Years ago we planted, on a small 

piece of land; some sweet corn; then, 
at a distance from it, some | potatoes 
were planted, with field=corn inter- 
vening; then, several rows of beans, 
and then a row of pop corn, lo some 
of the ears, when harvested, we found 
kernels of all three varieties, We 
then planted seed from each of these 

rately and from e 
; ho Both sweet and 

corn, and ‘from pop-corn, sweet and 
field corn. In ‘po case did we find 

DUT we wad in this 
Gdbverted 4 certainty 

into, an uncertainty; just the same as 
A re ay 

\ another breed 
ou may ONtehune or order, as you 

hy suppose, obtain pire seeds, 
; yOu can find, 

atu yo!   
" and in or: 

of foblainin, 

is B DeChs a 

| The proprietor of a mineral spring 

| at Carlsbad knows some Engl sh: 

ease and freshness which 

too myich admired. The following 

specimen of his literary skill—an ad- 

vertisement copied from one of hi 

bottles——seems to possess, as it were, 

some of the sparkle of the mineral 

waters themselves: ~ “Warning. Only 

the above 
very pure salt of the Sprudel, because 

it is produced by'the inspection of the 

town officers, But that salt packet 

ap in wooden boxes, and also trading 

with that is false and counterfeit; and 

‘it is our duty to let this be a warning 

to the gentlemen and ladies to buy it." 

co Wmnea pr Paswe~it the boards 

ing schosl dinner table, Madame La- 

chelle; “Miss Jones, control your 

risibles.”” Miss Jones, who has been 

laughing at something Miss Smith 
told her, and who never heard of 
“risibles,” thinks she has offended in 

the usual way, and answers: “But l 
haven't got my elbows “on the table.” 
Forney's Progress, 

A sea c -aptain was brought . before 

a justice in Marseilles and merc less. 

ly attacked by his opponent’s lawyer. 

When at length he was suffered to 

speak, he said: “Your Honor, I ask'a 

delay of one week in the proceedings, 

so that I may find a hig enough har 

to answer that man, His request 

was granted. 

A “rubber-headed tack™ has been 

invented by a misguided man. The 

Albany Kvening Journal rematks that 

“everybody who has “sat down in 

peace and risen in wrath knows "that 

the head of a tack is. wot the end 

which needs improvement with a rub. 

ber point.’ 

A Michigan man bas invented a 

process. by whic h. governors mes. 

sages may be made from.sawdusk It 

won't do. What is wanted isan in, 

vention for making sawdust or some. 

thing: else of comparative value oul 

of governors’ messages. ~~ 

Women, ever in extremes, are a 

|W. G. BOYD, 

because | 

. . . i 

initial letters of the answers to 

of one | 

he writes what he knows with a fluent | 

cannot be | 

BED | 

mentioned packet up is the 

Boston Post 

  
  

Absolutely’ Pure. 
Made from Gr Ape Sefsam Tatar. e-=No othe 

er preparation makes such 
breads, or luxivions pastry. Can be ‘estén 
by Divipeptios without the fee of the 1 reo 
sulting freon heavy-indigestible fond. Sold 
onty In cans, by all Ceo 

Rovar Baking Bgwpek Co., 
i 

New York, 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
af Pore Oupper snd Tin for Chiro hes 

wie, wie. FULLY 

git, flaky hot, 

  

propose lo do our part in ai 

We adopt, therefore, as our pr   fi insite, | Pra, 

WERE & TIFT, Cincinnati. ©. 
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PAPER PATTERNS, 

EE ma ———— a a 

BOOKSELLER and 
STATIONER, 

{ Lar i 

23 POA D y SORA 

HW. B. GILL, 
LABAMA, 

DEALER "IN 

FUSNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 

BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 
CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 

+ MEY 

may i 

R INTHE LATEST | 

  

5. F. HOBBS, 
10 Broad Street, Alm. 

Ty LER 10 Wa 

KNABE & FISCHER PIANOS, 

Selmin, 

CIER, in 

agent or 

MROnas, 
£3 
ne 

Estey Ga binet Organs. 

W E. A. SCOTT & CO., 
PRE 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

  

CLOTHIERS” 

PRICES LOW 

| CUSTOM 60018 A SPECIALTY 
> J Ei 

PERFELEG Sl AK. d L584 

samples of Goods Rent 

A. 1 

on Application. 

JO. 
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ap ogg 

Ho KS, 

Pe "4 £70 Bu La 
WATER ST., SEEMA, ALA, 

Hardware, Agriceltural Implements, 

miovies, le. vie, 

{| Hubber and Leather Belting, Babbet Mets 

{iin Bristles, Catton Scales Neel 

yards, ele, ete, 

i 
and 

| Barb Wire, 
Founis iin Pumps, 

. KE k B LE &CO., 
1. Fons 

Provision Merchaiils. 
ALWAYS KEEY 

HEC 

  

| R. 

| Heavy Stocks al Bottom Prices, 
SELMA; ALABAMA. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

Geagral Fire, Marine and Li Is. Agea, 

g ope British and American Companies 
Low Rates on Merchandise, 

Dwell ings, { hat arches, 

resi sondence sol {cit ed, 

  

and School Property, Cor 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wkoliswale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY. GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSIEFUHNSHING GOODS, TOYS, &e. 

42 Broad Street. 

  

T. A. HALL, 
wr DEALER IN FINE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
32 Broad Street. 

  

A.W. Jones. E.K Carlisle. Abner Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & €O., 

Colton Factors & 
Commission Merch’ls. 

J. HB. ROBBINS & SON. 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 

NAS, PL ANTATION SU PPLIES, 
WwW AGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MAN EELS, 
WATER DIKEET, 

  

Agents of Miami Powdzr Cb., Chagter Oak Stoves, 
and Farbunks” Sonles. 

A A I 

“BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRU CGISTS, 

Pure Flave Extrnots n 

Northwest, 
/ 

No. ud closely with | an. & Gt./ 

with trains of Al 

of our customers, we hope fo 

Patronage. 

GARY 

Water Street. 

» 

Selma, 

Notwithstanding the Ward Times; votre’ ‘must Jive, and we 

iding them / to pass through this of 

critical year. To this end we shalt continyé to sell Groceries’ 

ata Fair, Living Profit, and upon as liberal lepms as possible. : 
inciple, 

GIVE AND LET TAVE"/ 
By adhering lo this mottg, and by close attention tothe wanls 

merit a fair ‘share of the Public 

& RAYMOND, 
Alp ama. 
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wi en 4 golde w chance is offe roid, 

HEL P: frond your door. Those who 
ways take advantage ol the good changes for mak 
ing money thut are offered, geneyally Berane 

wealthy, wigle those 
chances remain in poverty, We want many men 

boys and girls to wol kK for us right 1a then 

ithe, The business will pay more than te 
ingry wages, We fyimish an ex 

outfit ard al (that vou need, fide. No one 
Rages fails to make mone y xery rapidly. 
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